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Few trees offer such delicate bloom or as 

charming a fruit, dangling from the tree’s fine 
twigs in early autumn like dusty, violet black 

bonbons. 
 

Nigel Slater, Tender : Volume II – a cook’s 

guide to the fruit garden, Fourth Estate 2010 
 

 

[left : gathering Damsons from the garden, 

Leicestershire] 

 

 
I’m not a great gardener or cook, let alone a 

pomologist, but I do love prunus insititia. This 
Guide is a compilation of all sorts of stuff about damsons that I’ve been 

collecting over the past few years. Let me know what you think – your 
comments, corrections, questions and suggestions. 

 
Words highlighted plum and bold in the text often have hyperlinks to 

websites, to email addresses, or to other places in this Guide. 

 

 
 

  ©Daiv Sizer   August 2019 [version 21] 

 
 

Cover image Damsons reproduced with kind permission of Sigrid Muller 
 

 

Follow my damson tweets @damsonplums 

 

See my damson blog 

mailto:damsonplums@aol.com
http://www.sigridmuller.com/
https://twitter.com/damsonplums
http://damsonplums.wordpress.com/
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Damsons : an introduction 

 

 
It’s amazing what there is to say about this little fruit. Its 

most obvious connection is as an ingredient in food and 
drink. Britons have been cooking with damsons for 
centuries, and a surprising rage of recipes has 

developed. Until recently damson recipes were confined 
to family knowledge, granny’s recipe book, and the 

occasional feature in a magazine. Nowadays, in the era 
of the Internet and TV cooks with their hardbacks and 

websites, ideas on how to eat and drink damson products abound. All the big TV 

cooks have presented a damson dish. 
 

The demise of commercial damson orchards and the ending of the industrial-
scale use of damsons reflect other changes in society. In the past, huge annual 
crops of damsons helped provide employment and income to communities in 

areas whose soil and climate best was best suited to the growing of damson 
trees. 
 
The names of the damson varieties Westmorland and Shropshire reveal the 
importance of damsons in the countryside around, and the towns of, Kendal and 

Market Drayton, where it was often sold by the ‘score’ (20lb, 9.1kg). 
 

As well as providing the fruit for jam factories, damsons have contributed to 
British military activities around the world - thousands of RAF and army uniforms 

were dyed blue and khaki using damsons (see Dyeing with Damsons, below). 
 

Revival of interest in damsons 
The revival of interest in damsons in the last 10 – 15 years can be seen in 
 

 home baking and preserving 

 slow food 

 forgotten and traditional British foods 

 interest in wild foods, hedgerow foods, and foraging 

 growing your own fruit, stimulated through gardening programmes on TV 

and spin-off books and websites 

 the conserving and replanting of old fruit orchards and the planting of new 

and community orchards 

 the growth of farmers’ markets 

 the promotion of local and regional foods through food fairs and festivals 

(e.g. Taste Cumbria) 

 the burgeoning of small, artisan food and drink producers 

 initiatives to encourage ‘food tourism’ and showcase local produce (e.g. 

the Damson Valleys food trail in Cumbria; the Blossom Trails in Worcestershire) 
 

You can buy damson jam, damson cheese, damson chutney, damson gin and a 
host of other damson food and drink products directly from a growing number of 
small producers, from their own farm, high street or online shops, or from their 

stockists - supermarkets, delis, garden centres, and food halls. 

http://www.tastecumbria.com/
http://www.blossom-trail.org.uk/
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Google ‘damsons’ and you’ll be surprised at the amount of comment, chat and 
enquiry online, especially on gardening and smallholding websites. People have 

their favourite recipes and tips, regular spots to pick damsons in the wild, and 
questions about damsons, sloes and bullaces. It may be that this online network 
of interest will sustain the production and enjoyment of damsons into the 

future....existing damson trees will be identified and the crop used, not left for 
the birds or to rot; new trees and orchards will be planted; more people will 

discover how satisfying and easy it is to make damson crumble and damson jam. 
 

 
 

The word  -  Damson, pronounced damz(Ə)n 
 
The New Oxford Dictionary of English defines damson 

as ‘a small purple-black plum-like fruit’ 
 

It suggests that its origin is from the Late Middle 
English damascene, from the Latin damascenum 
(prunum) ‘(plum) of Damascus’. 
 
Damascene, adjective, means ‘of or relating to the city 

of Damascus’, the capital of Syria. 
 

 
 

History 
 

The damson is thought to have been introduced into Britain by the Romans, and 
evidence of damson trees has been found at the sites of Roman camps here. 

Damson stones have been excavated from late Iron Age settlements at Maiden 
Castle, Dorset and at the Roman site in Silchester. Even though the domestic 
plum and damson were not native to England, the archaeological evidence 

indicates that they were grown there in the Roman period and perhaps even 
earlier.  
 
Another proposition is that crusaders brought damson stones back from Syria to 
plant in Britain, and that damson is a twist on Damascene. The Duke of Anjou is 

said to have ‘discovered’ damsons around 1220 during the Fifth Crusade. 
 

See the International Prune Association for in-depth info on the origin of the 
plum and damson – archaeological finds of damson stones at sites in Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria and Cyprus indicate the widespread use of damsons in the 

Neolithic and Bronze ages; and damson stones dating from the 11th to 13th 
centuries have been found at sites in Poland, Germany and the Czech Republic. 
 
In her classic book on health and wellbeing, Physica (1151-1158), Hildegard 
von Bingen described damsons as ‘garden plums’. In his Grete Herball of 1526, 

Peter Treveris mentions ‘Damaske or damasson plums’. In 1575 horticulturist 
Leonard Mascall regarded the damson as the best type of plum, and advised 

gathering the fruit when ripe and drying them in the sun or in a hot bread oven 
in order to keep them for a long time. 

 

 

http://www.ipaprunes.org/index.asp?lang=En&feuille=http://wf086.lerelaisinternet.com/En/documents/origin_of_plum.htm
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Why grow damsons? 
 

 It’s a heavy-cropping, tasty and nutritious fruit, with a number of 

commercial and domestic culinary uses. The introduction of cheap imported 
sugar from the colonies created a Victorian boom in all things sweet - damson 

jam became so important that many tenanted farms paid their rent purely by 
damson production. 

 It makes a wonderful dye for cotton, wool and leather. 

 Its spikey branches make productive and effective barriers and 

windbreaks when planted in a hedgerow bordering a field, track or road. 
 

For a neat introductory overview of damsons, see Wikipedia’s entry for 
damsons, and the Westmorland Damson Association 
 

 
 

Cumbria, Shropshire, Worcestershire & Herefordshire 
 
The areas around Kendal in Cumbria (notably the Lyth and Winster valleys), and 

Market Drayton in Shropshire are particularly associated with the commercial 
growing of damsons. Indeed, two of the main varieties of damson are the 

Westmorland Damson and the Shropshire Prune. 
 
 

Cumbria 
Damsons grow well in the valleys south west of Kendal where 

the trees are suited to the thin calcareous soils and relatively 
mild climate. In the past the fruits were traded each year on 

Damson Saturday in Kendal Market, with much of the 
demand coming from jam factories in Lancashire and 
Yorkshire. The profusion of white blossom on damson trees in 

early spring still attracts visitors to the area. Every April the 
Westmorland Damson Association hosts a Damson Day 

to promote the damson. 
 
Read how the Crook Morris dancers held their Wassail Day 

on January 14th 2012 in the Lyth Valley, with singing, dancing 
and drinking to promote fertility in the damson trees. 
 

Beatrix Potter used to make damson jam from the damsons that grew in her 
Hill Top garden, near Hawkshead, in the Lake District. The 17th century cottage 

is now a National Trust property. 
 

See the excellent Damson Valleys leaflet, which details a short Lyth Valley 
Damson Walk and lists local producers of damson products and pubs and 
restaurants where damsons can be enjoyed. The leaflet is available from Kendal 

Tourist Information Centre. See Books, below. Windermere B&B Rum 
Doodle offered a Damson Trail by Electric Bike weekend break in September 

2012 including electric bike hire and visits to damson growers. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damson
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.crookmorris.org.uk/wassail12.html
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/hilltop
mailto:kendaltic@southlakeland.gov.uk
mailto:kendaltic@southlakeland.gov.uk
http://www.rumdoodlewindermere.com/
http://www.rumdoodlewindermere.com/
http://www.rumdoodlewindermere.com/
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Note the number of Cumbria-based producers of damson products – see 
Products, below. 

 
 
Shropshire 
Market Drayton was famed for its Damson Fair when the textile makers from 
the north would buy damsons to make dye for their cloth. The Fair ran between 

the 1850s and the 1930s, and was held in September in the High Street, and 
there may have also been demands for the fruit as a food. But the damson 
industry was dependent on the mill owners of Lancashire using the damson as a 

dye. The farmers brought their cartfulls into Joseph Hickman’s yard off Cheshire 
Street. If there was a glut, then the price went right down. In the mid-18th 

Century also came the discovery of synthetic dyes. The combination was lethal. 
On one occasion, with the price so low that Hickman could not afford to buy, 
Cheshire Street was ankle deep in the fruit which the farmers had tipped into the 

street. Read the poem by Pam Wells called Damson Fair. 
 

The town held a Medieval Damson Fayre in October  between 2013 and 2015. 
 
A National Damson Collection was created in near Ironbridge by the Friends 

of Coalbrookdale Arboretum but up-to-date info is hard to find, apart from 
the occasional comment online that it is neglected and needs sorting. 
 
The Shropshire Prune Damson website is no longer active but contains info 
about damsons in general and the Shropshire Prune variety of damson in 

particular. 
 

Until recently, Goldstone Hall hotel and restaurant in Market Drayton held an 
annual Damson Feast, where damsons featured in every course.  
 

Worcestershire & Herefordshire 
 

 

Pershore in Worcestershire now hosts an annual 
month-long Plum Festival each August (24-26 Aug 

2019). The Festival celebrates the importance of the 
larger plum varieties, notably the Pershore Purple 
and Pershore Yellow Egg Plum, but damsons have 

also featured in the plum and product sales. 
 

 
 

Nestling in the Teme Valley in North West Worcestershire, close to the borders of 

Herefordshire and Shropshire, is Tenbury Wells, nicknamed ‘the town in the 
orchard’ from the days when it was full of fruit trees, notable apples and 

damsons. In 2013 the Tenbury Tart was launched, using damsons and apples, 
the orchard fruits the town is famous for. 
 

Damson gin maker Tipsy is based nearby, as is the nursery Trees for Life which 
sells 6 varieties of damson tree; and the cabin and 3 yurts camp for up to 12 

people, The Damson Orchard. 

 

 

http://www.walk79.freeserve.co.uk/damsonfair.html
http://www.coalbrookdalearboretum.wordpress.com/
http://www.coalbrookdalearboretum.wordpress.com/
http://www.shropshireprunedamson.com/
http://www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk/
http://www.tipsyfruitgins.co.uk/
http://www.frankpmatthews.com/
http://www.canopyandstars.co.uk/britain/england/worcestershire/the-hatch/the-damson-orchard
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Wigley Orchard Holiday Park was for many years a small damson orchard in a 
hillside setting near Tenbury Wells. 
 
The leaflet Damson Hedges in Herefordshire suggests that many damson 
hedges were started by free miners and squatters, who planted them as 

boundary hedges mainly on common land. Many plantings took place between 
the two World Wars, with the fruit harvested as a cash crop and for food. 
 
At the National Trust’s Brockhampton Estate near Bromyard, Herefordshire, a 
traditional orchard project aims to revive ancient damson, apple, quince and 

cherry orchards. Local children help in the damson orchards, and help make 
damson jam which is sold in the National Trust shop there. The Estate hosts a 

celebration of its Damson Harvest in September, offering pick-your-own from 
its damson orchard. See a PDF of the interpretation panels from a previous year 

on my blog. 
 
There are also damson orchards at the National Trust’s Lyveden New Bield in 

Northants; Dapdune Wharf, Guildford; and Attingham Park near Shrewsbury. 
 

 

Other places in Britain 
It was common practice in Cheshire to plant damson trees in cottage gardens 
and as hedgerow trees on farms. During the third weekend of September, known 

as Wakes Weekend, the first damson pies were baked. 
 

Damson orchards were once widespread in the village of Grindleton, just north of 
Clitheroe, on the edge of the Forest of Bowland, Lancashire, and a local jam 
factory used the produce. Damson trees still grow in a number of the gardens. 
 
Gloucestershire claims its own damson varieties – Gloucestershire Damson 

(from Slimbridge), Michaelmas Damson, Old Pruin, and Sweet Damson. 
 

The villages of Colne, Somersham and Bluntisham in Huntingdonshire, now 
part of Cambridgeshire, once had extensive apple and plum orchards (many 
feeding the nearby Chivers jam factory). In recent years the villages have put on 

a Plum Weekend festival, with orchard tours, plum treats etc. 
 

Kent is home of the Farleigh Damson; of the National Fruit Collection at 
Brogdale near Faversham where its visitor centre holds an annual Plum Day in 
August; and of the East Malling Research Centre which was set up in 1913 as 

the Fruit Experimentation Centre to study problems in growing fruit. 
 

The names Damson Wood Infant School, Damson Lane and Damson Parkway 
(where Solihull Moors FC play at Damson Park) in Solihull in Warwickshire 
reflect the former abundance of damson trees in that area. 
 
Many of the villages in Ryedale, North Yorkshire still have damson orchards. 

 
A Damson Sunday festival was held in September 2018 in and around The 
Spotted Cow community-run pub at Holbrook, near Belper in Derbyshire. 

 

http://www.wigleyorchard.co.uk/
http://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/docs/damson_hedge_leaflet_2.pdf
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brockhampton-estate
http://damsonplums.wordpress.com/
http://damsonplums.wordpress.com/
http://www.nationalfruitcollection.org.uk/
http://www.emr.ac.uk/
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See Dyeing, below, for more examples of damson-growing areas in England. 
 

Damsons are Erinen Ddu in the Welsh language. 
 

Damsons in other countries 
 

Europe 
 
Commercial damson growing has all but ceased in the Republic of Ireland, but 
wild damsons can be found growing in many parts of County Mayo. The Fruit 

and Nut company in Westport supplies 4 varieties of damson tree, and the 
English Fruit Nursery in County Wexford sells Merryweather damson trees. 

Irish damson products are few, but Crossogue Preserves of Thurles, County 
Tipperary stands out with its Damson Preserve, Chutney and Coulis. 

 
 

Damsons are grown in, and well used in the cuisines of, Germany (they are the 
most common plum in the Franconia region around Nuremberg and Würzburg); 

and in east European countries such as Poland, Hungary, Croatia, Serbia and 
the Czech Republic (see the Recipes section for examples of damson tarts, 
cheeses, pies and sweet dumplings). 

 
 

In November 2012 an application for EU Protected Designation 
of Origen (PDO) status was made for the Stromberger 
Pflaume, the damson grown extensively and for centuries in the 

Stromberg district in the Westphalian Lowlands area of 
Germany. The city of Stromberg hosts an annual Plum Market 

each September, where a Plum Queen is crowned (pic, left). In 
June 2013 a PDO application was made for Lower Saxony's 
'Obst als dem Alten Land' fruit including the Schönberger 

Zwetsche Damson. 
 

 
 
Reisetbauer Damson Brandy (Zwetschke) is distilled 20 km west of Linz in 
Upper Austria’s fruit-laden Hausruckviertel 

 
 
In France damsons are prunes de damas and damson trees are pruniers de 

damas. Damsons don’t appear to be hugely popular, except in Alsace, where a 
number of distillers make Quetsch, a damson-flavoured Eau de Vie. Jam maker 
Christine Ferber makes a Quetsches d’Alsace damson jam. Bonne Maman 

makes a Confiture de quetsches in 370g jars with a red & white checked lid (sold 
in the UK as Damson Plum Conserve; and a slimmer, taller 340g jar of Confiture 

la Quetsche marked ‘Fruitée Intense’. 

 
 
In the La Baroche-Ajoie area of the Swiss Jura, and over the border in the 

Franche-Comté region of France, plums known as Damassine are widely grown, 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fruitandnut.ie/
http://www.fruitandnut.ie/
http://www.englishfruitnursery.ie/
http://www.crossoguepreserves.com/
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2012:367:0008:0012:EN:PDF
http://www.stromberger-forum.de/pflaumenmarkt/index.htm
http://t.co/0BzDhYyKys
http://www.reisetbauer.at/en/brandies-damson-plum.html
http://www.christineferber.com/
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and often made into Damassine eau-de-vie. Read more in this interesting article 
(it’s in French - use Google Translate). 

 
 
Prugne Damaschine were listed in the foods enjoyed by the people of Milan, 
Italy in Bonvesin de la Riva’s Marvels of Milan in 1288. The damson and 

ricotta pie has been a favourite for generations of Romans at the Forno del 
Ghetto bakery at Via del Portico 1, Ghetto, Rome. 
 
Italian prune plums are similar to damsons, but tend to be larger, sweeter, and 
can be eaten fresh, as well as used for cooking. 

 
 
Scandinavia – damsons are known as krike in Norway, kriikuna in Finland, 

and krikonen (and as ‘poor man’s plums’, and as tirsen in northern areas) in 
Sweden. Verlan Dippell Kriikuna Liqueur is made with damsons in Finland’s 
Kymi river valley; a Joulutorttu is a Finnish star-shaped pastry filled with 

damson jam, popular at Christmas; krikonvin is Swedish damson wine. 

 
 

USA and Canada 
 

Damsons are not so well known in the USA (where they may be confused with 
Italian Plums). It’s rare for an American cookbook to carry damson recipes. 
Damson trees were probably introduced by European settlers. It has been said 

that almost every farm in the Carolinas settled by Pennsylvanian Germans had a 
stand of damson trees, and that no family gathering in those parts was complete 

without a damson pie. 
 
As in Britain, a number of small artisan producers in the US are using damsons 

to make food and drink products. Outstanding among these is The Blue Chair 
Fruit Company in Oakland, California. Its Damson Jam contains Amaretto, and 

it also makes a Crabapple-Damson Butter. Its founder Rachel Saunders published 
The Blue Chair Jam Cookbook in 2011 and a new jam cookbook in 2017. 
 

In North Carolina, Blue Ridge Jams celebrated 50 years of small-batch jam 
making in 2012. Its range includes Damson Plum Preserves and Damson Plum 

Jelly. 
 

Other damson jam producers are Amish Country Store of Missouri; Shady 
Maple in Pennsylvania; the Dutch Kettle in Indiana; and Raus Country Store 
and Zehnders, both in Frankenmuth, Missouri. 
 
Averell Damson Gin Liqueur (750ml, 33%) is made in New York State’s Finger 

Lakes region using local barrel-pressed damsons. See the cocktails section 
(below) for a link to cocktails using this gin. In New Hampshire, the Tamworth 
Distillery brought out a Black Walnut Damson Cordial in 2017. 
 
Americans tend to classify plums as either European, Italian, or Japanese, with 

damsons in the European camp as a distinct variety. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.pomum.fr/?p=227
http://www.viiniverla.fi/verlan%20Dippell_en.htm
http://www.bluechairfruit.com/
http://www.bluechairfruit.com/
http://www.blueridgejams.com/
http://www.amishcountrystoreonline.com/
http://www.shadymaplegiftshop.com/
http://www.shadymaplegiftshop.com/
http://www.thedutchkettle.com/
http://www.rauscountrystore.com/
http://www.zehndersstore.com/
http://averelldamsongin.com/
http://www.tamworthdistillery.com/
http://www.tamworthdistillery.com/
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Beach Plums (prunus maritima) look like damsons and are used in similar ways 
(to make jam, jelly, ice cream etc.). They grow wild in coastal areas of north-

east USA, and are quite popular in those States – New Jersey holds an annual 
Beach Plum Festival in September. See Cornell University’s Beach Plum Project, 
and Plum Crazy : a book about Beach Plums by Elizabeth Post Mirel. 
 
Greaves Damson Plum Jam is hand-stirred in open stainless steel kettles in 

the Niagara fruit belt in Canada, where Greaves has been making jams and 
marmalades since 1927. Its label also reads Confiture Pure de Prunes de Damas. 
Tangled Garden in Grand Pré, Nova Scotia sells a 'Dazzling Damson Plum 

Liqueur with a shock of sweet basil' 

 
 

Australia & New Zealand 
 

There doesn’t appear to be much of a damson scene in Australia, but at least 
two nurseries in Victoria sell damson trees - Yalca Fruit Trees and Heritage 

Fruit Trees. 
 
Terminalia sericocarpa is a rainforest tree found in coastal areas of northern 

and western Australia. Its timber is used for construction and turnery, and it has 
broad, shiny leaves. Its fruits look like small damsons – which explains why it is 

also known as the native Damson tree (or bandicoot, sovereignwood, or Dead 
Horse Tree – its flowers smell like one!). Terminalia muelleri, or Mueller’s 
Damson, is similar, but with dull leaves. 

 
 
The amazing Damson Collection in New Zealand makes damson paste, 

chocolates, terrine, liqueur, jam, jelly, vinaigrette and coulis and sells across New 
Zealand and Australia. The damson harvest period in NZ starts in February. 
Lowry Peaks Damson & Plum Fruit Pate is made by New Zealand’s largest 

growers of damsons. Wellington Foodies organised a community damson 
picking event in February 2013. 

 

 
 

Damson word cloud – the word ‘damson’ in various languages 

 

 

 

http://t.co/NdpTWvDGBF
http://t.co/KomGp34zUc
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Plum-Crazy-About-Beach-Plums/dp/094016034X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1372408202&sr=1-1&keywords=beach+plums
http://www.greavesjams.com/
http://www.tangledgardenherbs.ca/products/Liqueurs.html
http://www.yalcafruittrees.co.au/
http://www.heritagefruittrees.com.au/products/damson/
http://www.heritagefruittrees.com.au/products/damson/
http://www.thedamsoncollection.co.nz/
http://www.lowrypeaks.com/groumet-food-products/damson-plum-fruit-pate/
http://www.wellingtonfoodies.co.nz/
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Dyeing with damsons 
 

Before the introduction of artificial dyes, damsons were in great demand by the 
textile industry, which used them to create more colours than the obvious purple. 

The colour altered according to which fixing agent (mordant) was used. For 
example, ammonia turned the cloth green - army uniforms in the First World 
War were dyed khaki with damsons. Large quantities of damsons were 

transported from damson-growing areas to mills in towns in the North and 
Midlands. 
 
In her splendid book The Morville Hours : the story of a garden (Bloomsbury, 
London April 2009) Katherine Swift describes how she developed a garden at The 

Dower House, Morville, Shropshire. She writes how soldiers 
 

marched off to Gallipoli and The Somme with the khaki of Shropshire 
damsons on their backs (p140) 

 

because the fruit was used to dye cloth for army uniforms. 
 

[She also recounts that a neighbour’s father died from falling out of a damson 
tree.] 
 

Many damson bushes found today in hedgerows or old orchards are the remains 
of trees grown for dyeing and not for damsons for eating. The industrial use of 

damson dye encouraged the planting of damson trees in gardens and 
smallholdings, and the planting of damson hedges and orchards on farms. 
 
In the past, damsons were collected from trees in Bishops Wood near Brewood 
on the Shropshire border and sent to Liverpool to dye naval uniforms. The pulp 

was sent to jam factories. 
 

Ludlow was once a major centre of glove making, with a fifth of the population 
employed in the trade. Damson trees were planted in great numbers in the 
surrounding Shropshire countryside to provide a dye for these gloves, as well as 

to provide Lancashire cotton mills with dye for khaki uniforms, and dye for the 
Kidderminster carpet industry. 
 
The area around Totternhoe, Eaton Bray and Edlesborough in 
Buckinghamshire, just west of Dunstable, was once famed for its miles of 

damson orchards. The skins were used to make blue-grey dye for RAF uniforms 
in World War II, and in the Luton hat trade. Aylesbury ducks and geese grazed 

under the damson trees, the fruit from which was known as Aylesbury Prune. 
 
Pattingham, in south Staffordshire, 8 miles west of Wolverhampton, is known as 

‘The Damson Village’. Damson trees were grown in the area to produce 
vegetable dye to be used in particular to make blue paper sugar bags. 
 
See Jenny Dean’s Wild Colour blog feature on Dyeing with Damsons. 
 

Download the article Damsons & Dyeing by Brian Stephens – the author finds 
little documentary evidence of the use of damsons in dyeing. 

http://www.jennydean.co.uk/wordpress/?p=2078
http://www.wyreforest.net/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/WFSGR-06_Damsons-Dyeing.pdf
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Damsons – the fruit 

 
 

Plum, damson, bullace, or sloe? 

 
In order of size – biggest first – is plum, damson 
(in photo, left), bullace, sloe. 
 
Some Merryweather damsons may be nearly as 

big as regular plums. 
 
Botanically, the damson is categorised slightly 

differently, depending on where you look, as 
Prunus domestica, subspecies insititia; or Prunus insititia; or Prunus damascena 

in the family Rosaceae. 
 
 

What’s the difference between a damson and a bullace? 
 

The bullace is often described as the wild form of the fruit, whereas the 
damson is seen as the cultivated form. 
 

The New Oxford Dictionary of English defines bullace as: 
 

A thorny shrub or small tree with small purple-black plum-like fruits. The 
damson is probably a cultivated form. 

 

The origin of the word bullace is Middle English, from the Old French buloce, 
‘sloe’. 
  

If your damson is small and round, rather than oval, it may well be a bullace. 
 

 
 

A sloe (prunus spinosa) is the bluish-black 
fruit of the blackthorn. It is much smaller than 

any damson, and round rather than oval (it 
looks like a blueberry), with a sharp sour 

taste. It may be that damsons came about by 
cross-pollination between sloes and cherry 
plums. 
 
This photo shows two damsons resting on 

sloes. 
 
Sloe gin, like damson gin, is a delicious liqueur made from steeping the fruit in 

gin [see Cooking, eating and drinking damsons, below]. 
 

For more about sloes, sloe gin and damson gin, see Brian Donnan’s excellent 
Sloe Biz website   

http://www.sloe.biz/
http://www.sloe.biz/
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Nutrition 
 

Nutritionally, damsons are a good source of potassium, fibre and vitamins A, C 
and K. They are rich in antioxidants and also contain the amino acid tryptophan 

which is used by the body to produce the neurotransmitter serotonin. Fresh 
damsons contain carotenoids including zeaxanthin which is absorbed into the 
retina of the eye where it helps its light-filtering function. 
 
An old Safeway label from a 500g punnet of damsons gives the following 

nutritional information (Average values per 100g) : 
 
ENERGY 146kJ (34 kcal) 
PROTEIN 0.5g 
CARBOHYDRATE 8.6g of which sugars 8.6g, starch 0g 
FAT trace, of which saturates Trace, polyunsaturates Trace 
FIBRE 1.6g 
SODIUM Trace 
 

 

A single damson typically weighs between 10g 

(small) and 35g (large), and is usually between 25mm 
and 35mm long from top to bottom and between 
22mm and 34mm wide. So you may get between 13 

(all large) and 45 (all small) damsons per pound, and 
between 28 (all large) and 100 (all small) in a 

kilogram. 
 
 

The skin of a damson is blackish purple, and as it ripens a coating of natural 
yeast develops, giving it a beautiful ‘frost-at-midnight-bloom’ [Richard Mabey, 

Wild Cooking, Vintage Books 2009]. 
 

The flesh is greenish yellow, becoming more yellow as it ripens. 
 

 
 

Damson stones are characteristically 
flattened in shape. 
 

Some are clingstone (having a pit to which 
the pulp adheres closely), others are 

freestone. 
 

This photo shows stones from a small and 
a large variety of damson. 
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Varieties of Damson 
 

The most common and widely available varieties in the UK are Farleigh, 
Merryweather, Shropshire Prune, and Westmorland. But there are others….. 
 
 
Abergwyngregyn Damson 
From the Menai Straits near Llanfairfechan. Excellent eaten raw or as jam. 
 

American Damson – also known as Frost Plum 
Identified in Robert Hogg’s The Fruit Manual (1860). Small, oval, marked with a 
distinct suture. Skin strewed with russet dots, covered with a thin bloom. 
 
 

[‘Apple Court Damson’ is a variety of daylily flower – Hemerocallis] 
 
 

Armagh Damson 
Once widely grown in County Armagh, well regarded for canning. 
 
Blue Violet 
A Cumbrian variety, rediscovered in 2007 in two trees in Crosthwaite in the Lyth 

Valley. Local man Harold Millard sent two Blue Violet trees to the 1932 national 
fruit trials in Wisley. Early ripening, unusually sweet (can be eaten raw), and 

easily harvested – they fall off the tree when shaken. 
 

Bradley’s King 
A large, late-season damson, slightly smaller than the Merryweather. ‘Colour less 
blue than most varieties. Flesh rather dry, almost mealy, sugary, and with little of 

the bitterness of most damsons’ (HV Taylor, The Plums of England). 
 

Cheshire Damson 
Also known as the Prune Damson, Shropshire Damson, and Westmorland 
Damson. 
 
Cluster Damson 
Another name for Farleigh Damson (see below). 
 
Cornish Damson – see Kea Plum 
 
Crittenden Damson 
Another name for Farleigh Damson (see below). 
 
Danish Damson 
Scions of this variety were introduced into the USA by H Knudson of Springfield, 
Minnesota in 1884. 
 
Dalrymple 
Another variety listed in Robert Hogg’s 1860 Fruit Manual. Resembles the Prune 

damson but the tree is adapted for northern climates – it was grown about St 
Boswell’s in Roxburghshire, Scotland. 
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Delma 
Sweet fruit, can be eaten straight from the tree as well as cooked Discovered 

growing wild in Hampshire in 1997 but now recognised as a distinct variety. 
 
Dittisham Black 
Another variety from Dittisham village (see next variety). 
 

Dittisham Damson 
From Dittisham (pronounced ‘ditsum’) on the Dart estuary in south Devon. Both 
these Dittisham varieties were brought from the verge of extinction and into the 

nursery trade by Cullompton’s Thornhayes Nursery. 
 

Early Rivers Damson 
Originating in 1871 from the Rivers Nursery in Hertfordshire, from a seed of a St 

Etienne plum. Small, round, black, resembles a bullace. There is also a variety of 
plum called Early Rivers. 
 

Eugen Furst 
A sweet German variety introduced into America. 
 

 
Farleigh Damson 
The most popular small Damson? Found wild in Kent, known 
since 1820. Fast growing, perhaps the heaviest cropper of all 

damsons (also known as Farleigh Prolific), makes a good 
windbreak. ‘Leaves rather larger than other damson leaves. 
Very dark, almost black, with a light blue bloom’ (HV Taylor, 

The Plums of England). 
 

 
 

Frogmore 
First grown in the late 19th Century in the Royal Gardens at Frogmore, near 
Windsor Castle. 
 
German Prune Damson 
Old variety known since at least the 1600s. 
 
Gloucestershire Damson 
Only known to be found near Slimbridge, Gloucestershire. 
 
Godshill Blue 
A very large damson, makes excellent jam. Buy the tree from Deacon’s 
Nursery of Godshill, Isle of Wight, where this variety was created. 
 
Golden Bullace (or White Bullace) 
Pale yellow, mottled red next to sun. Known in 1629. 
 
Italian Prune Damson 
Known in Lombardy 1800’s and grown in UK since 1826. Slightly larger than 
average fruit. 

http://www.thornhayes-nursery.co.uk/
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Kea Plum or Cornish Damson 
Only found in Cornwall, in small orchards along the banks of the River Fal near 

Truro. This is the black variety of the Kea, the others being red, crystal and grey. 
 
Kendal Damson 
Another name for Westmorland Damson (see below). 
 

King of the Damsons 
Large fruit, reliable cropper (Nottinghamshire 1880). 
 

Krikon Damson 
A very cold-hardy variety, originating in Sweden. You can buy the tree from the 

Silver Creek Nursery in California. 
 

Langley Bullace 
More properly a small damson than a bullace? 
 

[‘Leicester Bluefaced Damson’ is a shade of wool] 
 

Lyth Valley Damson 
Another name for Westmorland Damson (see below). 
 

 
 

Merryweather Damson 
Originating from Nottinghamshire - the site of the 
former Henry Merryweather’s nursery (started 1854) in 

Southwell still has trees at the back. A very large, firm, 
juicy damson, deep hyacinth blue in colour with heavy 

bloom of lighter blue and with white spots in the skin. 
Perhaps the most popular variety. Makes a large tree 
with spreading branches. Blossoms come early, good 

cropper. Good to eat raw, unlike most other damson 
varieties which are best cooked. 
 
 

 

Michaelmas Damson 
From Gloucestershire, a small damson very like the Sweet Damson but with a 

bitter flavour. 
 
Old Pruin 
Another Gloucestershire variety, known as ‘velvets’ – they were shipped from 
riverside villages around Minsterworth to Wales. They were picked green and 

would ripen on the journey, arriving with their bloom developed unmarked, 
giving them a velvet appearance. 
 

[‘Pensham The Dean’s Damson’ is a variety of the flower Penstemon] 
 

Prune Damson 
Another name for Shropshire Prune Damson (see below), or Cheshire Damson. 

http://www.silvercreeknursery.ca/plums.php
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Quetsche 
Late ripening, long, oval and dark blue fruits. Flesh is firm, sweet and somewhat 

dry. Enormous crops. A neat upright tree. Also known as Schwitzen, or 
Zwetschen (see below). 
 

Royal Damson 
Similar to the Prune Damson, but larger. 
 
Shatters White Damson 
Small, oval, pale yellow skin covered with thin white bloom, described in Robert 

Hogg’s 1860 Fruit Manual. 
 

Shepherd’s Bullace (or Shepherd’s White) 
Green and yellow, mottled with snowy patches. 
 
Shropshire Prune 
The classic damson? The best-flavoured damson? Very deep purple skin, carrying 

a dense bloom that easily rubs off. Abundant on the Shropshire-Herefordshire 
border, even has an online support group www.shropshireprunedamson.com 
 
Sweet Damson 
Found in Gloucestershire, similar to the Michaelmas Damson, but is ready much 

earlier and is pleasant to eat. 
 

Westmorland Damson 
Ancient local variety abundant in the Lyth and Winster valleys south west of 
Kendal in Cumbria. Particularly aromatic, with a nutty flavour. Promoted by the 

Westmorland Damson Association. 
 

White Damson 
Wikipedia states : “ Although the majority of damson varieties are blue-black or 
purple in colour, there are at least two now-rare forms of "white damson", both 

having green or yellow-green skin. The National Fruit Collection has accessions of 
the "White Damson (Sergeant)"[47] and the larger "White Damson (Taylor)",[48] 

both of which may first have been mentioned in the 1620s. 
To confuse matters, the White Bullace was in the past sold in London markets 
under the name of "white damson".[49] Bullaces can usually be distinguished from 

damsons by their spherical shape, relatively smooth stones, and poorer flavour, 
and generally ripen up to a month later in the year than damsons.” 
 

 

Witherslack Damson 
Another name for Westmorland Damson 
 

Yellow Damson? 
If you find a small, yellow damson-size ‘plum’, it may be a Mirabelle, a Golden 

Bullace, or a gage. 
 
Zwetschen 
A prune damson giving a massive crop - the Bohemian plum. 

 
 

http://www.shropshireprunedamson.com/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Fruit_Collection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damson#cite_note-nfc1-47
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damson#cite_note-nfc2-48
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bullace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damson#cite_note-grindon71-49
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Growing and gathering damsons 

 

Growing damson trees 
 

Damson trees are hardy perennials and are largely 

untroubled by pests and diseases. They tend to 
succeed where most other plum trees would fail - 
they’ll succeed in areas with higher rainfall, and less 

sunshine, than plums. There’s a neat guide to 
growing and pruning damson trees on the 

Pots2Plots website. 
 
Size 
Damson trees generally grow to be 10 to 15 feet 
high. Damsons propagated onto rootstock will have 

their eventual height and vigour determined by the 
rootstock chosen. Herbalist John Gerard wrote that 
‘the damson tree is of a mean bigness’ in his book 

Herbal or Generall Historie of Plantes of 1597. 
 

 
Site and soil 
A warm, sunny, sheltered site is best, but one where the tree is not shaded. Try 
to avoid frost pockets. 
 

Damson trees grow well in most well-drained soils except pure peat and heavy 
clay. Gardener Bob Flowerdew suggests that plum trees prefer a heavy clay 

loam at least 2 feet deep with a PH of 6 to 6.5. 
 
 

Pollination 
Damson trees are self-fertilising - you don’t more than one tree for it to thrive, 

although they may crop better if planted in groups or near another damson, gage 
or plum tree. Damson trees are pollinated by insects, notably bees. 

http://www.pots2plots.com/Fruit/Growing%20Damsons.htm
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When to plant out...or grow in a container? 
The best time to plant damson trees outdoors is between December and the end 

of March. Most online damson tree suppliers in the UK only deliver bare-root 
damson trees when they are dormant, between November and March. 
Nowadays many trees are containerised and grown on for a season to give the 

roots time to establish in the pots. These potted trees can be planted more or 
less any time of the year. 
 
If you get a container-grown damson tree you can keep it in its container for 
weeks or months before planting out, as long as you look after it. If you want to 

continue with it in a container (maybe as a patio tree) you still need to put it into 
a larger container than the one it shipped in. 
 

You'll only ever reap a paltry yield if grown in a container 
(Observer, 6 April 2008). 

 
However, Monty Don, writing in the Daily Mail, says 
 

‘Damsons could be grown in a pot – if it’s a large one. Get a container at 

least 60cm (24”) deep, with the same diameter, and use a peat-free 
potting compost with a bucket of garden compost added to it. Damsons 
need no winter protection and should bear fruit.’ 

 
Bare-root damson trees are usually lifted from the nursery soil the day before 

despatch (if you order online/by phone). There will be no soil around the roots 
but they are covered with a bag to prevent them drying out. Since the trees are 
dormant, bare-root trees are very resilient to the rigours of being shipped from 

the nursery to the customer. 
 

 
 

Rootstock, suckers or stones? 
 
Bob Flowerdew suggests : ‘When in doubt, buy one with a label on it’, 
recommending that you buy a named damson tree from a nursery or garden 

centre (Gardeners’ Question Time, Radio 4, 15th April 2012). But there are three 
main ways to start growing damson trees. These are, in order of ease and 

effectiveness: 
 
(1) From root stock 
Buy a damson tree from a fruit tree supplier. The type of rootstock determines 
the size and shape the tree will grow into : 
 

Plum Pixy is dwarfing, giving a mature height of 8 to 10 feet. 
St Julien A is semi-vigorous, giving trees 10 to 12 feet high. 
Brompton is very vigorous, giving a height of 15 feet. 

 

As an example, Ken Muir (see Suppliers, below) sells two types of damson tree 
by mail order and online, Merryweather and Shropshire. Both are grafted on St 
Julien A rootstock, and cost around £22 each plus £8 postage. The suppliers 

listed below will post you a damson tree for about £15 - £25 plus £5 - £10 
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postage. Younger, shorter ‘maiden’ or ‘whip’ trees tend to cost less than taller 
trees (6 foot). 
 
Some nurseries also sell their damson trees via eBay. 
(2) From suckers 
Suckers are shoots springing up from the roots of older trees. You can dig up 
some of the many small suckers that sprout from the roots of an established 

damson tree and replant them to propagate a new tree. This is best done in the 
winter when there’s no frost. It’s a good idea to protect the young suckers in 
their new location from animals such as rabbits, sheep and deer, by putting wide 

tube-shaped fencing round them. Sucker-grown damsons trees should start to 
crop after about seven years. 
 
Damson suckers are usually on sale at the annual Damson Day at Low Farm in 

the Lyth Valley, Cumbria. Contact Westmorland Damson Association. 
 
 

(3) From Damson stones 
Some say that damson trees may not grow true from stones, and can be difficult 

to germinate. 
 
However, Monty Don disagrees : 
 

‘They will come true from a stone (thus a stone from a ‘Bradley’s King’ will 

produce a ‘Bradley’s King’ tree and will yield fruit within 15 years’ [The 
Complete Gardener, Monty Don, Dorling Kindersley 2009, p392]. 

 

The stones will probably need quite a bit of ‘winter chill’ to get going. 

 
 

Looking after damson trees - no need to prune? 
 
 

A damson tree 
can often remain 
productive for 50 

years. There’s 
usually no need to 

prune a damson 
tree, apart from 
snipping to keep 

its shape and 
cutting back 

branches if they’re 
getting in the way. 
 
The best time to 
prune a straggly 

damson is early 
summer, in June 

or July. This will 

 

http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
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reduce the risk of silver leaf fungi disease (the airborne spores of which are more 
active during the winter period) and bacterial canker. 
 
‘Don’t be tempted to prune stone fruit such as damson in winter as they are 
prone to the airborne bacteria silver leaf, which is pulled into a winter cut’, says 

Dan Pearson in The Observer, 28 November 2010. 
 

Monty Don, answering a gardening question in the Daily Mail, says 
 

‘Damsons are by nature small, scruffy trees that do not need nor are 
improved by pruning. So if you can, just leave it to mature naturally. 

However, if necessary, the best time to cut it back, as with all plums, is 
midsummer to avoid excessive bleeding.’ 

 

Diseases and pests 
 
There are a number of diseases and pests that may affect damson, plum and 
gage trees. Search the excellent RHS website for information and advice on the 

symptoms, control and biology of silver leaf, plum moth, plum saw-fly, plum 
maggots, brown rot, blossom wilt, bacterial canker (also called ‘shot hole 

disease’), pocket plum, wasps, birds and plum leaf-curling aphid and 
mealy plum aphid. 
 

The Gardenguides website looks at powdery mildew, verticillium wilt and 
bacterial spot in damson trees. The Westmorland Damson Association has a 

factsheet on pocket plum, or ‘bent banana’ disease, in damsons. Fruit tree 
specialist Ken Muir offers factsheets on Plum Fruit Moth and Fruit Tree Red 
Spider Mite. 
 
Many of the problems stemming from bacterial or fungal infections can be 

avoided by only pruning in the Summer rather than in Autumn or Winter; by 
checking that heavy crops don’t break off branches; and by removing and 

destroying affected fruit and wood. 
 
Several products are available to help control or get rid of diseases and pests in 

fruit trees:   
 

Prune and Seal, Seal and Heal, or Pruning Paint – prevents disease or frost 
infecting newly-cut wood 
 

Fruit & Vegetable Disease Control – fungicide from Bayer for fruit and veg 
 

Winter Tree Wash – works against aphids 
 
Tree Bands, Glue Band Traps, Fruit Tree Grease, or Greasebands – 

protects against moths and insects 
 

Plum Maggot Monitoring Traps – contain a lure to attract moths 
 
Bug killers ready-mixed in spray guns or as concentrate 
 

http://www.rhs.org.uk/
http://www.gardenguides.com/112237-damson-plum-tree-diseases.html
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/bentbanana.rtf
http://www.kenmuir.co.uk/
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Bordeaux Mixture – used on fruit trees in cases of bacterial canker 
 

See the manufacturers/brands Bayer, Vitax, Garden Health and Growing 
Success for more info on these products. 
 

Hard frosts when the trees are in blossom or bud may affect the crop. 
For more information on growing damson trees, see Gerry Edwards’ article in the 

August 2012 issue of the RHS members’ magazine The Garden, and visit the 
Westmorland Damson Association. 
 

Gathering the fruit 

 

Damson fruits generally blossom in the UK in 
April [February blossoming was reported in 2017 
– that’s global warming for you?], then bud 

shortly after, and become ready for picking from 
late August to early October. Some people say 

you should wait until after a frost to harvest 
them, but the birds will probably have gotten to 
them by then, and many will have fallen. 

Damson trees have a ‘chilling requirement’ of 

700 – 1000 hours below 7 C (45 F) (RHS 
Encyclopedia of Gardening). 

Some people claim that you get a bumper crop 
about every 7 years, followed by a bad year, but 

perhaps a more important factor is the weather 
at blossom time in April - cold winds may be as 

damaging as frost, and poor weather will 
discourage the insects which help pollination. 

 

Monty Don suggests that damson trees bear a good crop every three years, a 
moderate one every three years, and none at all every three years [The 

Complete Gardener, Dorling Kindersley 2009]. 
 
Take care when harvesting and avoid climbing the tree to reach the fruit - use a 

stepladder! Getting the fruits from upper branches may be tricky. A long stick, 
pole or broom handle with a cup hook screwed into the end can help, as 

can somebody else by your side to assist you - maybe holding a long-handled 
fishing net under your long stick. 
 

The German garden tools firm Wolf makes an adjustable Fruit Picker (c.£12 - 
£15) that fits into its Telescopic Handle (c.£30). The fruit drops into a strong 

collection bag (the Picker) and the handle extends from 170 to 300cm. The Fruit 
Picker is designed to collect apples, but should remove damsons too. Shop 
around online and you can get the Picker and Handle together for £35. 
 
You can get a nice looking Willow Fruit Picker for £19 from 

www.crocus.co.uk It’s a willow basket 55cm long and 13cm wide, and needs a 

http://www.bayergarden.co.uk/en/Products.aspx
http://www.vitax.co.uk/home-and-garden/products/control-products/
http://www.gardenhealth.com/products/plant-rescue
http://www.william-sinclair.co.uk/gardening/products/specialistgardencare
http://www.william-sinclair.co.uk/gardening/products/specialistgardencare
http://www.rhs.org.uk/Plants/RHS-Publications/Journals/The-Garden/Past-Issues/2012-issues/August
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.crocus.co.uk/
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long stick attaching to do the job. You just shove it around under the fruits until 
they fall inside. 
 
The Online Basket Company sells a wide range of wicker baskets that would 
look wonderful with your just-picked damsons inside (maybe lined with a tea 

towel to prevent the wicker from staining). See their rectangular Market, 
Butcher’s and Baker’s baskets. 
 
If you save a few plastic punnets that you bought from the supermarket with 
strawberries, apricots etc. in, they’ll be ideal to use to store damsons in your 

fridge. See Buying Damsons, below, for storage tips. 
 

 

 
Avoid picking injuries 
 
 

 

Damson trees may have loose branches, and all 
branches (especially on older trees) are likely to be 

pretty spiky and sharp, which can cause injury. 
Think about wearing some sturdy gardening gloves 
that cover your wrists, or a sports wristband, if 

you’re delving in and around the spikes. [Sloe 
branches may be even spikier!] 
 
Look out for wasps when harvesting damsons - they 
may sting you if disturbed. 
 
And don’t fall out of a damson tree or off a ladder 

propped up against one, or like this (left)! 
 

Remember, Simpcox to Gloucester in Shakespeare’s 
Henry VI, Part 2: 

 

Alas, good master, my wife desired some damsons, 
And made me climb, with danger of my life. 
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Online/postal suppliers of damson trees in the UK 

 
Your local garden centre/nursery may sell Damson trees in the Autumn – if not, 
you can buy online or by mail order. The most popular varieties sold by 30 of the 

nurseries below in November 2012 were Merryweather (sold by 25), Shropshire 
Prune (19), Farleigh (17), King of Damsons (6), Blue Violet (5) and Bradley’s 

King (4). Blackmoor Nurseries sells a plum & damson tree, Duo Plum & Damson 
– ‘the best of both worlds’. 
 

Ashridge Nurseries  Castle Cary, Somerset  Tel 01963 359444 
www.ashridgetrees.co.uk 
 
Blackmoor Nurseries  Liss, Hampshire   Tel 01420 477978 
www.blackmoor.co.uk 
 
Botanica Nursery  Woodbridge, Suffolk  Tel 01728 747113 
www.botanica.org.uk 
 

Chris Bowers & Sons  Wimbotsham, Norfolk   Tel 01366 388752 
www.chrisbowers.co.uk 
 
Buckingham Nurseries   Buckingham   Tel 01280 822133 
www.buckingham-nurseries.co.uk 
 

 
Deacon’s Nursery  Godshill, Isle of Wight  Tel 01983 523575 
Home of the Godshill Blue damson 
www.deaconsnurseryfruits.co.uk 
 
Dobies   Paignton, Devon   Tel 0844 701 7623 
www.dobies.co.uk 
 
Fruit Garden Plants  near Canterbury, Kent  Tel 
www.fruitgardenplants.co.uk 
 

Habitat Aid  near Bath  Tel 01749 812355 
www.habitataid.co.uk 

file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.ashridgetrees.co.uk
http://www.blackmoor.co.uk/
http://www.botanica.org.uk/
http://www.chrisbowers.co.uk/
http://www.buckingham-nurseries.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.deaconsnurseryfruits.co.uk
http://www.dobies.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.fruitgardenplants.co.uk
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.habitataid.co.uk
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Harley Nursery   Shrewsbury   Tel 01952 510241 
www.harleynursery.co.uk 
 
Hedge Nursery  Telford  Tel 01952 913117 
www.hedgenursery.co.uk 
 
Ian Sturrock Welsh fruit tree nursery  Bangor, Wales   Tel 01248 371573 
www.iansturrockandsons.co.uk 
 

John’s Market Garden  Kings Lynn, Norfolk  Tel 01366 386028 
www.johnsmarketgarden.com 
 
Ken Muir   Clacton on Sea, Essex   Tel 01255 830181 
www.kenmuir.co.uk 
 
Keepers Nursery   Maidstone, Kent    Tel 01622 726465 
www.keepers-nursery.co.uk 
 

Kirkdale Nursery  Inverurie, Aberdeenshire  Tel 01467 671282 
www.kirkdale-nursery.co.uk 
 
Mail Order Trees  Fordham, nr Ely, Cambs   Tel 0800 066 5972 
www.mailordertrees.co.uk 
 
 

Majestic Trees  near St Albans, Herts  Tel 01582 843881 
www.majestictrees.co.uk 
 

Marshalls Seeds   Huntingdon, Cambs   Tel 01480 443390 
www.marshalls-seeds.co.uk 
 
Orange Pippin Trees   Pocklington, near York   Tel 01759 392007 
www.orangepippintrees.co.uk 
 
Ornamental Tree Nurseries  Kingsland, Herefordshire   Tel 01568 708016 
www.ornamental-trees.co.uk 
 
J Parkers   Manchester   Tel 0161 848 1100 
 

Error! Hyperlink reference not valid. 
Pomona Fruits  Walton-on-Naze, Essex  Tel 0845 676 0607 
www.pomonafruits.co.uk 
 
Reads Nurseries   Bungay, Suffolk   Tel 01986 895555 
www.readsnursery.co.uk 
 

Thompson & Morgan  Ipswich, Suffolk   Tel 0844 248 5383 
www.thompson-morgan.com 
 

Thornhayes Nursery  Cullompton, Devon   Tel 01884 266746 
www.thornhayes-nursery.co.uk 

http://www.harleynursery.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.hedgenursery.co.uk
http://www.iansturrockandsons.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.johnsmarketgarden.com
http://www.kenmuir.co.uk/
http://www.keepers-nursery.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.kirkdale-nursery.co.uk
http://www.mailordertrees.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.majestictrees.co.uk
http://www.marshalls-seeds.co.uk/
http://www.orangepippintrees.co.uk/
http://www.ornamental-trees.co.uk/
http://www.jparkers.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.pomonafruits.co.uk
http://www.readsnursery.co.uk/
http://www.thompson-morgan.com/
http://www.thornhayes-nursery.co.uk/
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Thorpe Trees  Ouseburn near York  Tel 01423 330977 
www.thorpetrees.com 
 
Trees for Life  Tenbury Wells, Worcs  Tel 01584 810214 
www.frankpmatthews.com 
 
Unwins   Huntingdon, Cambs   Tel 01480 443395 
www.unwins.co.uk 
 
Victoriana Nursery   Ashford, Kent  Tel 01233 740529 
www.victoriananursery.co.uk 
 

Walcot Organic Nursery  Pershore, Worcs  Tel 01905 841587 
www.walcotnursery.co.uk 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.thorpetrees.com
http://www.frankpmatthews.com/
http://www.unwins.co.uk/
http://www.victoriananursery.co.uk/
file:///C:/C:/Users/willtom/Documents/damson%20files%202012+/www.walcotnursery.co.uk
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Buying and storing damsons 

 

In the UK the annual damson crop arrives in mid-late August through to early 
October. During this small window - a bit like our brief Seville orange season in 

January/February - you’ll find damsons for sale in a number of places. So, if you 
don’t have your own tree or don’t have a friend or neighbour with one who’ll let 
you have some for free, go looking for damsons in these places : 

 

 
People selling damsons from their own 

trees 
Often from the farm or house gate, sometimes 
prepacked into tubs, sometimes pick-your-own. 

Prices can vary quite a bit - seen here in 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire at the front of a house 

at 45p a pound……. 
 

 
 
 

…………but on sale the same day for 40p a bag 
(20p a pound) were damsons at a nearby 

Leicestershire village roadside stall outside a 
house with damson trees in the back garden. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Greengrocers 
Probably the best place to try, usually sold loose 
by the pound, but a bit pricier than people 

selling their own - 88p a pound in this 
Leicestershire grocers in August 2009. Prices 
rose to £1.50 a pound in 2012, but could be had 

for £1 a pound in 2013 and 2014. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Street markets and farmers’ markets 
Like greengrocers, market stalls often sell loose 
damsons by the pound - £1 a pound at a Saturday 
market in Nuneaton in September 2014, and helpfully 

labelled here as ‘Late Damsons (picked last evening)’! 
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Farm shops 
Some farm shops sell damsons, especially those with 

their own orchards. To find one near you, try one of the 
farm shop directory sites online such as 
www.farmshopping.net or www.farmshops.org.uk 
 
 

 
     

 

Supermarkets 
I contacted the major supermarkets in June 

2009 to ask if they would be selling damsons. 
Only Marks & Spencer and Waitrose said 
they’d be stocking damsons, so you’re 

unlikely to see damsons on sale in most 
supermarkets, even in season. I haven’t seen 

fresh Damsons in M&S since, though. 
Waitrose sold Shropshire Prune damsons 
from Tiptree, Essex for £1.69 a 250g punnet 

in October 2013. 
 

 
Picking in the wild 
You may find damson trees growing in the open countryside, usually in a 

hedgerow or field border. It’s good practice to make sure that the damsons you 
pick are truly wild - if you pick from a tree growing in someone’s garden that 

hangs over into a road, pathway or public park, make sure that the tree’s owner 
is OK about you pulling the damsons off from the ‘public’ side. Wild damsons are 
quite often better-tasting than cultivated ones – but remember, if it looks small, 

and round, it might be a bullace or a sloe. 

 
Storing damsons 
Freshly picked damsons will keep for a few days before going soft and mouldy. If 
you wash and dry them, and keep them cold and dark, they’ll last longer. 

  

You can freeze them, too, to defrost and use 
later in the year - just wash and dry, and put 
in a plastic tub or plastic food/freezer bag. 

The skins may split when you defrost them, 
and they tend to go soggy quickly, so they 

won’t be ideal if you want whole, plump, 
unburst damsons (e.g. for pickled damsons). 
 

The Westmorland Damson Association 
sells frozen damsons (£25 for a 6kg tub, 

£4.50 for a 1kg bag, bring your own 
container) from Low Farm, Lyth, near 

Crosthwaite LA8 8DJ, south west of Kendal, at its annual Damson Day in April, 

and all year round. 

 

http://www.farmshopping.net/
http://www.farmshops.org.uk/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
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Cooking, eating and drinking damsons 

 

Cooking with Damsons 
 
The damson cookbook A Taste of Damsons ; from jelly to gin by Victoria 

Barratt [see Links, below] is a 64-page booklet that contains over 100 recipes 
and costs £4.50 incl P&P from the Westmorland Damson Association. 
 
We’ve been cooking damsons for a long time. The Roman food writer Marcus 
Gavius Apicius mentions a Damson Sauce for Venison. Here’s Thomas Jenner’s 

recipe for preserving damsons, from his 1653 A Book of Fruits and Flowers : 
 

Take Damsons before they be full ripe, but gathered off the tree. Allow to 
every pound of them a pound of Sugar, put a little Rose-water to them, 
and set them in the bottom of your pan one by one. Boil them with a soft 

fire, and as they seeth strew your Sugar upon them, and let them boil till 
the Syrup be thick. Then while the Syrup is yet warm, take the Damsons 

out and put them in a covered gally pot, Syrup and all. 
 
The revered Victorian writer on food and household management, Mrs Isabella 

Beeton, published recipes for damson cheese, damson jam, damson pudding, 
and ‘baked damsons for winter use’ (see the book Mrs Beeton’s Puddings by 

Gerard Baker, published November 2012). 

 

Three favourite recipes 

 
Here are three of the simplest damson recipes to get you going. 
 

 

Spit-out Damson Crumble 
 
What you’ll need 
2 lbs of damsons, 6 oz sugar, 3 oz butter (at 
room temperature), 8 oz plain flour, pinch of 

cinnamon, ovenproof pie dish, bowl to make 
crumble in, spoon and fork, weighing scales 
 

Wash the damsons and put them in the dish. 
No need to take the stones out, you’ll do that 

as you eat the crumble! Sprinkle 3oz of the 
sugar and the cinnamon on top. 
 

Make the crumble : Tip the flour into the bowl. Add the butter and rub it into the 
flour with your fingertips until the mix looks crumbly. Add 3 oz sugar and stir in 

with a spoon. Tip this crumble mixture over the damsons, spreading it and 
pushing it down with the fork. Cook the dish for 30 to 40 minutes in the middle 
of the oven at gas mark 4 (350 F, 180 C). 
 
Serve hot with cream, or ice cream, or both, and remember to spit out the 

stones as you go – they’ll just slide off your tongue! 

 

http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.celtnet.org.uk/recipes/roman/fetch-recipe.php?rid=roman-plum-sauce-venison
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Damson Cheese (aka damson butter) 
Fruit cheese is best described by Hugh 

Fearnley-Whittingstall : ‘a fruit preserve so 
intensely cooked that it sets to an almost 

solid, fudge-like consistency that can be cut 
with a knife.’  Dorothy Hartley recalls 
‘damson cheese, crimson in a pool of port 

wine on a gold-washed dish’ in Yorkshire 
(Food in England, 1954). 
 
Damson cheese is also known as Powidla 

(Poland), Lekvar (Hungary) and Zwetschgenmus (Germany), and is similar in 

style to the Spanish quince paste, membrillo. 
 

Cook 3 or 4lbs of damsons in a pan in a little water until soft, rub them through a 
sieve or colander with the back of a spoon to get rid of the skins and stones, add 
sugar to the strained puree (a pound of sugar per pint of puree), and simmer in 

a big heavy pan for an hour until it becomes a thick paste. Pour it into shallow 
non-metallic containers and keep in the fridge, for up to a year. 
 
You can slice it or spoon it to accompany strong cheese, meat dishes, or curries; 
spread it on bread or toast; serve it with cream or ice cream as a dessert; or 

dust little cubes of it in icing sugar as a kind of English Turkish Delight! 
 

 

Tart Damson Gin (low sugar) 
 
Ingredients : damsons, gin, sugar                 
Equipment : a pin or needle, and Kilner jars 

in August/September/October; Screw-top or 
stoppered bottles (HP Sauce bottles are 

ideal), sieve, and jug at Christmas. 
 
In August to October, buy or pick a few 

pounds of damsons.  Buy a litre bottle of 
cheap gin, and a couple of big, tall Kilner jars 

or similar.  Tip the damsons into the jars to 
see how many it takes to fill them up. Wash and rinse the jars, and blast them 
dry in the oven for few minutes, then take out to cool.   
 
Wash the damsons, pull off any stalks and leaves.  Prick a few holes into each 

one with a pin and drop them one-by-one into the jars. For this tart version, 
sprinkle a teaspoon of sugar over the pricked damsons, when the jars are 1/3 

full, 2/3 full, and full (add more sugar to give a sweeter taste, if desired). 
 
Fill up the jars with gin so the damsons are covered, close the tops, and twist 

vigorously to shake them up a bit. 
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Put the jars in a cool, dry, dark place, until just before 
Christmas. You really don’t need to shake or turn them every 

day, or at all after the initial twisting, unless you’re making a 
sweeter version. 
 

Near Christmas, thoroughly wash and rinse the bottles, blast 
them dry in the oven, and take out and let them cool.  Pour 

the gin from the jars through a sieve, lined with kitchen 
towel, coffee filter paper or muslin, into a jug, then into the 
bottles.   
 

Screw or push the tops on, make some labels and give as Christmas presents 

(save a few for yourself !). This dry version makes for a wonderful anytime tart 
sip, or mix with tonic, ice and lemon for a cool refreshing summertime drink - 
see also the damson cocktails, below. 
 
It's tempting to make a fruit pie with the swollen, ginny damsons that you've 

filtered out, but they are very alcoholic ! Beware: 
 

A drunken Labrador needed emergency treatment after it ate 2lbs of 
damsons soaked in gin from a compost heap in Whitchurch, Shropshire. 
Dog needs emergency treatment after eating damsons soaked in gin, 
Daily Mirror, 13 October 2011. 
 

Used damsons from damson vodka to make damson crumble, blew the 
door off the oven when the crumble exploded! (a Tweet from 2015!) 

 

You could take out the stones and drop the damsons into melted chocolate that 
you’ve poured into ice cube trays, to make damson gin chocolates. 
 
The gin will keep for a couple of years easily (try making it last that long!), but 
you may find you have to pour older batches through a filter again to strain out 

any blobby bits – that’s home-made for you! You can make Sloe Gin in the same 
way, substituting sloes for damsons, a bit later in the year than with damsons. 
 

 
 
 

     

     Watch my YouTube video How to make damson gin 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dc_vsZ_CLl8
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Damson recipes 

 
Here’s a list of damson recipes and dishes, to 
give you an idea of the sort of things you can 

make with them. 
 

Google the titles to find recipes for these! 
 
 

Baked Damsons 
Bottled Damsons 
 
Dampfnudel (German sweet dumpling with stewed damsons) 
 

Damson & Almond Cake 
Damson & Apple Choux Buns 
Damson & Apple Strudel 
Damson & Bramble Plate Pie 
Damson Brownies 
Damson Charlotte (dessert, bread/cake mold with fruit/custard filling) 
Damson Cheese (very thick fruit pulp, water and/or sugar) 
 

 
Damson Cheesecake 
Damson Chutney 
Damson Clafoutis (baked dessert of fruit topped with thick batter) 
Damson Cobbler (fruit pie with cake-like crust resembling cobblestones) 
Damson Consomme 
Damson Cordial 
Damson Cranachan 
Damson Cream 
Damson Crostata 
Damson Crumble 
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Damson Crumble Cake 
Damson Crumble Cheesecake 
Damson Custard Cup (Nigel Slater’s trifle) 
Damson Doughnuts 
Damson Doughnut Muffins 
Damson Fool (puree of fruit with cream or custard) 
Damson Frangipane tart 
Damson Friands (light-as-air cakes popular in Australia & New Zealand) 
Damson Gazpacho 
Damson Gin 
Damson Gin Gravy 
Damson & Hazlenut Pudding 
Damson Ice Cream 
Damson Jam (see my recipe at http://www.daiv.co.uk/damsonjam.php) 
Damson Jelly (strained jam) 
Damson Jelly Pastilles 
Damson Ketchup 
Damson Kisel (Russian, a kind of fruit soup or blancmange) 
Damson Leather (a candy-like sheet of baked damson puree) 
Damson & Lemon Crunch 
Damson Malt Loaf 
Damson Melomel (Gwîn Eirin Duon – a Welsh mead with damsons) 
Damson Mousse 
Damson Muffins 
Damson Nectar (damsons, cider, sugar, honey) 
Damson & Nettle Umeboshi (Japanese –style pickled damsons) 
Damson Panna Cotta 
Damson Parfait 
Damson Pastilles 
Damson Pickle 
Damson Pie 
Damson Pierogi (Polish plum dumplings) 
Damson Port 
Damson Pudding 
Damson Puree 
Damson Relish 
Damson Sauce 
Damson Semifreddo (semi-frozen dessert) 
Damson Shrub – a sweet & sour drink made from damsons, sugar & 

vinegars 
Damson Slump (damsons cooked with a thick blobby top) 
Damson Snow (cooked damsons with sugar, yoghurt & egg whites) 
Damson Sorbet (cooked damsons, sugar & water, frozen) 

http://www.daiv.co.uk/damsonjam.php
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Damson Soufflé 
Damson ‘soup’ with blackberries & ice cream (chilled) 
Damson Spelt Cake 
Damson Syllabub (sweetened cream with damsons and wine) 
Damson Syrup 
Damson Tansy (damsons cooked in an egg custard) 
Damson Tart 
Damson Trifle 
Damson Tsikoudia – damson-steeped Cretan pommace brandy 
Damson Vodka 
Damson Wine 
 

Jerkum (a drink made like cider but with plums/damsons not apples) 
 

Knedle s Sljivama (Croatian plum dumplings) 
Korvapuusti – Finnish ‘Slap on the ears’ dessert 
 

Lancashire Damson Cake (on the Doves Farm flour website) 
Lekvar (Hungarian/Slovak damson cheese) 
 
Nalewka – Polish plum vodka 
 

Pflaumenmus (German plum/damson cheese) 
Pflumli (German plum/damson cheese sold in jars, cans and cartons) 
Pickled Damsons 
Placek z Sliwkami (Polish plum cake) 
Pork & Damson Jelly Pie 
Powidla Sliwkowe (Polish plum butter, or cheese) 
Powidlanka (Polish plum butter soup) 
 
Quetschentaart (open fruit tart with damsons, from Luxembourg) 
 

Ruddy Glue (sago and damsons) 
 

Slivovitz/Slivovice (damson brandy, popular in Eastern Europe) 
Steamed Damson Sponge 
Stewed Damsons 
Szilvas Gomboc (Hungarian plum dumplings) 
 

Tenbury Tart – damson & apple, orchard fruits of the Worcs town 
 
Umeboshi – Japanese-style pickled plums or damsons 
 
Venison Stew with Damsons 
Vruka Rakija (Serbian hot toddy popular at Christmas) 
 
Zwetschgendatsche (German damson/plum tart) 
Zwetschgendatschi (Plum/damson cake or flan from southern Germany) 
Zwetschgenknoedel - - sweet damson (or plum) dumplings 
Zwetschgenkuchen (German damson cake/tarts) 
Zwetschgenmus (German damson cheese) 

http://www.dovesfarm.co.uk/
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TV Cooks and food writers 

 
Most of the cooks and food writers you see on TV and in bookshops have 
done something with damsons : 

 
 
Clarissa Dickson-Wright 
At www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Damson Pies 

 
 

Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall 
In The Guardian Magazine September 9 2012 
Cheesecake with Damson Sauce 
Duck with Damson Sauce 
Damson Cheese; Damson Vodka 

 

In the book The River Cottage Year 
Damson Cheese; Damson Jampote 

 

In the book River Cottage Book 2 
Damson Jam with Orange, Cinnamon and Ginger 
 

In the book River Cottage Cookbook (2001) 
Sloe, Bullace or Damson Vodka 
 
In the book Fruit Every Day (2013) 
Boozy Fruit Chocolates; Damson Ice Cream 

Damson Vodka; Damson & Walnut Praline Sundae 

Venison Stew with Damsons 

 
 
Diana Henry 
In her book Salt, Sugar, Smoke (2012) 
Damson Cheese; Damson Gin 

Damson Jam; Damson & Juniper Jelly 

 
 
Sophie Grigson 
In her book Sophie Grigson’s Country Kitchen and on the BBC Food 
website www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Quick Duck Confit with Damson and Juniper Relish 
 
In her book Sophie Grigson’s Country Kitchen 
Damson, Honey and Apple Crumble 
 

In her book Sophie Grigson’s Feast for a Fiver 
Damson Sauce for the Freezer 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
http://www.guardian.co.uk/lifeandstyle/2012/sep/07/damson-recipes-hugh-fearnley-whittingstall
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
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Nigella Lawson 
In her book How to Eat 
Damson Fool; Damson Puree 

 
On Nigella’s website www.nigella.com 
Damson Paste 

 
 
Prue Leith 
In her book Prue Leith’s Cookery School 
Damson Ice Cream 

 
 

James Martin 
In his book My Kitchen 
Damson Clafoutis 

 
 
Jamie Oliver 
On Jamie’s website www.jamieoliver.com 
Damson Gin Pies 

 
 
Gordon Ramsay 
At www.thetimes.co.uk THIS HAS A PAYWALL NOW 
Elderberry and Damson Crumble 
Roast duck legs with a sweet-sour damson sauce (The Times 16 August 2008) 

 
 
Gary Rhodes 
In his book Gary Rhodes’ Sweet Dreams (1998) 
Damson Sorbet 
 

In his book The Cookery Year 
Stewed Damson Yorkies (yes, Yorkshire puds filled with poached damsons) 
Roast wild duck over parsnips & potatoes with a damson sauce 

 
 
Nigel Slater 
In his book Tender Volume II – a cook’s guide to the fruit garden 
Twice-cooked gammon with damson gin sauce 
Roast duck with damson ginger sauce 
Damson compote 
Creamy cheesecake, sharp (damson) sauce 
Soft-textured damson crumble 
Damson ice cream (2 recipes) 
Damson trifle 
A moist cake of damsons and spelt 
A glorious, lightly-set damson jam 
Damson Fool 
Sharp damson pickle for cold meats 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nigella.com/
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/
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In The Kitchen Diaries II (2012) 
Chocolate Damson Cake; A Pudding for Autumn 

 
 

Delia Smith 
In the book Delia Smith’s Complete Illustrated Cookery Course 
Damson and Cinnamon Crumble; Damson Jam 

Damson Ketchup; Plum Pie 

Spiced Damson Chutney 
 
In the book Delia’s How To Cook Book Three 
Spiced Damson Chutney 
 
On Delia’s website www.deliaonline.com 
Damson, Almond and Cinnamon Muffins 
Damson Ketchup; Spiced Damson Chutney 

 
 

Rick Stein 
In his book Rick Stein’s Food Heroes : another helping, and on the BBC 
Food website www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Damson Cobbler 
 

In his book Rick Stein’s Food Heroes : another helping 
Cobnut Meringues with Damson Sauce 

 
 

James Tanner 
From BBC TV’s Ready Steady Cook 
Cauliflower and Pea Soup with Blue Cheese and Damson Scones 

 
 
Phil Vickery 
From BBC TV’s Ready Steady Cook at www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Damson and Sesame Seed Crumble 
 
In his book Phil Vickery’s Puddings (2nd edition 2009) 
Poached damsons; Damson jelly pastilles 

 
 

Lesley Waters 
On the BBC Food website www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Damson Jam Syllabub 
Posh Cheese on Toast with Hot Damson Sauce 

 
 
Antony Worrall-Thompson 
On the BBC Food website www.bbc.co.uk/food 
Lamb Steak with Damson Sauce 
Lamb Steak with Damson Chutney 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.deliaonline.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
http://www.bbc.co.uk/food
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Damson cocktails 

 
Crimson Crush combines whisky, raspberries, raspberry liqueur, damson gin, 

honey and lemon, topped off with ginger beer. This ‘hideous pink concoction’ was 
named Cocktail of the Year in 2004. 
 
Distressed Damson mixes 1 chopped lime and blueberries in a rocks glass, 

adds 50ml damson gin, and tops up with crushed ice. 
 
Damson in Distress is sold at Preston’s Cocktail Factory bar, and is a very 

English twist on the Cuban Mojito - rum (English Harbour 5yr), Eldorado spice, 
fresh lime, damson, cinnamon, and mint. 
 
Damson Gin Sling is described by damson gin producer Cowmire Hall as ‘a 
delicious and refreshing summer drink’ - mix 1 part damson gin with 3 parts 

lemonade, chill, and serve with slices of lemon, cucumber, apple, mint and ice. 
 

Damson Royale is Damson Vodka topped up with champagne. 
Damson Dance mixes Damson Gin with Prosecco. 
 

The Damson Chamber is gin, beer, absinthe, apple syrup and damsons. 
 

Averell Damson Gin Liqueur from New York State suggests six cocktails to 
make using its damson gin – Damson Dove, Stones Throw, Phenomenal Cat, 
Duck & Cover, Ted Damson, and The Red Cat. 
 
Little Jack Horner (New York’s Back Forty West bar), made with damson gin, 

Solerno Blood Orange Liqueur, lime juice, honey simple syrup & a sprig of thyme. 
 
In New York’s Hudson Clearwater restaurant, Damson Sour is made with Averell 

Damson Gin, egg white, lemon, and orange & lavender bitters. 
 

Dam-Chame is a name for damson gin mixed with bubbly. 
 
Off Into The Sunset from the Proof & Provision bar, Atlanta GA, includes 

Tequila, damson gin, orange juice, lime, and ginger beer. 
 

Mazel Tov contains damson gin, lavender syrup, lemon juice and champagne – 
from Washington’s Jewish deli DGS. 
 

Damson in Disgrace contains Tequila, Antica Formula, and Damson Syrup. 
 

Dancing Damson is an aperitif at New York's Union Square Cafe - Blanco 
Tequila, Damson Plum Liqueur, Basil, and Lime. 
 
The Damhattan – Damson Gin, Gin, Martini Rosso & bitters. 

http://www.cowmire.co.uk/
http://www.averelldamsongin.com/support/AverellCocktails.pdf
http://t.co/GesDUjnyDX
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Damson Products 

Here you can find examples of the following 

damson products: 
 

Damson cheese, jelly and paste 
Damson jam 
Damson chutneys, relishes, pickles, syrup, ketchup, 
vinegar and sauces 
Damson gin, liqueur, vodka & brandy 
Damson beer and cider  
Damson wine        
Other damson products 

 
 

Damson cheese, jelly and paste 

 
Garden House Damson Cheese by Jane Davies, in a handmade re-usable 

pottery bowl made by her husband Ray, from Garden House in Richmond. 
 
Damson Fruit Cheese 120g A pure fruit preserve made with Damson Plums, 

sourced wherever possible from orchards in Kent, from Paxton & Whitfield 
 

Damson Paste (113g), ‘a concentrated fruit paste delicious with cheese’; and 
Damson & Basil Jelly (200g) are made by Hawkshead Relish 
 

Damson Jelly from Malmesbury-based Tracklements comes in a 250g jar for 
£2.50 from its website or from stockists. 
 
Sloe Jelly with Damson Gin and Damson & Crabapple Jelly are made in 
Wigton, Cumbria by Wild and Fruitful. 
 
Damson & Apple Jelly is made near Carlisle by Carwinley Preserves. 
 
Damson and Port Jelly and Damson Fruit Cheese are made by Catherine’s 

Choice near Sheffield. 
 
Moss Howe Farm at Witherslack makes a Damson Jelly in 230g jars. 
 
Welsh Damson & Apple Jelly comes in 113g jars from Goetre Farm 

Preserves near Barmouth, Wales. 
 
Made from Kea plums (the Cornish damson) by Crello near Truro is Kea Plum & 

Rosemary Jelly (227g) and Kea Plum & Catshead Apple Cheese (113g). 
 

Waitrose sells a Duchy Originals Organic Apple & Damson Fruit Pot 
(460g), with ingredients of 42% apple and 28% damson; and a Waitrose 
Quince and Damson Cheese. 
 
Highgrove Organic Damson Jelly (230g) is made in Somerset by the Prince of 

Wales’ charitable foundation. 

http://www.gardenhousepottery.co.uk/
http://www.paxtonandwhitfield.co.uk/
http://www.hawksheadrelish.com/
http://www.tracklements.co.uk/
http://www.wildandfruitful.co.uk/
http://www.carwinleypreserves.co.uk/
http://www.catherineschoice.co.uk/
http://www.catherineschoice.co.uk/
http://www.mosshowefarm.co.uk/
http://www.goetrefarmpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.goetrefarmpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.crello.com/
http://www.waitrose.com/
http://www.highgroveshop.com/
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Northern supermarket chain Booths is looking to stock a fresh damson cheese 

using Lyth Valley Damsons from Cumbria in its 28 food stores, as part of its 
Forgotten Foods project – bringing long forgotten foods back to the table – in 
partnership with Slow Food UK. 
 
Based near Durham, Durham Green Lane makes wild hedgerow fruit jellies and 

preserves, including Damson Jelly (a 2012 Great Taste Awards 2-star winner), 
Damson Butter, and Damson Compote. 
 

Well Preserved of Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk makes a Damson Cheese. 
 

Designed for the chef in the kitchen, Damson Plum Jelly, a 2012 Great Taste 
Awards 2-star winner, is made by Global Harvest of Gillingham, Kent. 
 
Quince and Damson Fruit Cheese Heart comes boxed from Quince Products 
in Oxon, and is ideal for a Valentine’s or Wedding cheeseboard. 
 
Emilys Jams near Worcester makes a Damson Jelly in 227g jars. 
 
Wild at Heart in Kent makes a Damson Cheese in 115g jars. 
 

Preesall Preserves in Lancashire makes a Damson & Bramble Jelly. 
 

Marks & Spencer sells a Quince & Damson Paste in 120g jars. 
 
Stour Valley Organic Lavender near Harwich makes Organic Damson 

Cheese. 
 

A Damson Jelly features in the range from Harrogate Preserves 
 
In Northern Ireland, Passion Preserved makes a Spiced Damson Jelly. 

 
Damson Fruit Cheese is made by Claire’s Handmade in Wigton, Cumbria 

 
 

Damson jam 

 
Look for a high fruit content for a sign of a good, fruity jam - this will often be 

described on the label as an Extra Jam, and in the ingredients as Prepared with 
45g (or more) of fruit per 100g. Cheaper jams tend to have 35g fruit per 100g. 
The Jam and Similar Products Regulations 2003 specify the minimum fruit 

content as 35g per 100g for Standard Jam and 45g per 100g for Extra Jam. The 
terms ‘conserve’ and ‘preserve’ are not defined in the Regulations, so can be 

used freely to mean ‘jam’. 
 
Organic Damson Preserve in 340g jars is made by Duchy Originals (now 

part of Waitrose, and sold in their stores), the firm set up by HRH Prince of 
Wales. It is an Extra Jam (55g of fruit per 100g) and is ‘hand-stirred in open 

pans for a rich texture and flavour’. 
 

 

http://www.booths.co.uk/document/forgotten-foods-booklet.pdf
http://www.slowfood.org.uk/
http://www.durhamgreenlane.co.uk/
http://www.wellpreserved.me.uk/
http://www.globalharvestlimited.co.uk/
http://www.quinceproducts.co.uk/quince-and-damson-fruit-cheese-heart-i175.html
http://www.emilysjams.co.uk/
http://www.wildatheartfoods.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/PreesallPreserves
http://www.organiclavenderoil.co.uk/
http://www.theharrogatepreservesco.com/
http://www.passionpreserved.co.uk/
http://www.duchyoriginals.com/
http://www.waitrose.com/
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Highgrove Organic Damson Preserve (also sold in a pricier version with a 
silver plated lid featuring the Highgrove crest) is made in Somerset by the Prince 

of Wales’ charitable foundation. 
Tiptree Damson Conserve and Tiptree Damson Stoneless Conserve (70g 
fruit per 100g) come in 340g (12oz) jars and are available in many supermarkets 

and food stores. For more info see the website of Essex producers Wilkin & Sons 
at www.tiptree.com  Tiptree supplies Waitrose with fresh damsons. 
 
Also from Tiptree in Essex, Thursday Cottage Damson Jam (340g) and 
Organic Damson Jam (340g) is sold online by Beneficial Health. 
 
Damson Extra Jam (340g), Mulled Damson & Port Jam (227g), Damson & 

Apple Jam (227g), and Jubilee Jam (a limited edition for 2012 using damsons 
and rose liqueur) are made by Hawkshead Relish at  Hawkshead in Cumbria. 
 
Snowdon Honey Farm and Winery in Wales sells a Damson Jam (340g). 
 

Carwinley Preserves from Longtown, near Carlisle, makes Damson Jam in 
190g jars. 
 
Peter’s Eden from Boston, Lincs sells a Damson Jam (340g) made from local 
damsons from its online shop. 
 
Trevilley Farm near Newquay, Cornwall sells a Damson Jam (340g) online. 
 
Ludlow Food Centre makes a Damson Jam (340g) from local and Vale of 
Evesham damsons, and sells it online. 
 
Damson Jam, Damson Jam with Port, Bullace Jam and Damson, Ginger & 

Green Tea Jam in 227g jars for £2.40 are made in Wigton, Cumbria by Wild 
and Fruitful. Buy by mail order and via selected outlets. Tel 01697 344304. 
 

Extra Fruity Damson Jam comes in 227g jars  from the online shop of Claire’s 
Handmade in Wigton, Cumbria  Tel 01697 345974. 
 
Damson Jam (340g) is made by the Godshill Cider Company on the Isle of 
Wight Tel 01983 840680. 
 
London’s quintessential English store Fortnum and Mason sells its own brand 

Damson Extra Jam (340g) and a Damson & Claret Preserve from its 
Piccadilly shop or online. 
 

Damson Jam is made from damsons from the ancient orchards surrounding the 
medieval manor of Brockhampton Estate in Herefordshire, and is sold 

exclusively in the National Trust shop and tea rooms there. Tel 01885 482392. 
 
Brook Extra Damson Jam (340g) is available online from The Wooden Spoon 

Preserving Company, near Ashford in Kent. 
 

Moss Howe Farm at Witherslack near Grange over Sands makes a Damson 
Jam in 230g and 450g jars. 

http://www.highgroveshop.com/
http://www.tiptree.com/
http://www.thursday-cottage.com/
http://www.beneficialhealth.co.uk/
http://www.hawksheadrelish.com/
http://www.snowdonhoneyfarmandwinery.co.uk/
http://www.carwinleypreserves.co.uk/
http://www.peterseden.co.uk/
http://www.trevilleyfarm.com/
http://www.ludlowfoodcentre.co.uk/
http://www.wildandfruitful.co.uk/
http://www.wildandfruitful.co.uk/
http://www.claireshandmade.co.uk/
http://www.claireshandmade.co.uk/
http://www.godshillisleofwight.co.uk/
http://www.fortnumandmason.com/
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brockhampton-estate/
http://www.thewoodenspoon.co.uk/
http://www.thewoodenspoon.co.uk/
http://www.mosshowefarm.co.uk/
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Robertson’s Damson Jam disappeared in 2009 as its owners Premier Foods 

dropped the Roberston’s brand to focus on its Hartley’s range. Hartley’s Best 
Damson Jam is quite widely available in 340g jars and has a 45g per 100g fruit 
content. Premier Foods also produce the Chivers Conserve range. 
 
The supermarkets Morrisons and Sainsburys have both made an own-brand 

Damson Jam in a 454g jar, containing 35g fruit per 100g. 
 
Handmade Country Preserves near Haverfordwest in Pembrokeshire makes a 

Damson Extra Jam, a Reduced Sugar Damson Jam and a No Added Sugar 
Damson Jam, sold online on eBay and by Pemrokeshire Produce. 
 
Bracken Hill Fine Foods near York makes and sells online a Low Sugar 

Diabetic Damson Jam (200g). 
 
Often found in the shops of larger garden centres, Damson Extra Jam is made 

by Cottage Delight. 
 

Cheshire Damson Jam is made in 227g jars by the Family Jam Production 
Company near Chester. 
 

The Jam Chutney Company near Chester makes a Damson Jam. 
 

Damson Preserve is available via mail order from Alderley Edge makers 
Christine’s Cheshire Preserves and in select National Trust shops. 
 

Rosebud Preserves of Masham, Yorkshire makes a Damson Jam (‘traditionally 
includes stones’), using Lyth Valley damsons. 
 
The Minijar Company of Sheldon, Birmingham sells an English Damson Jam. 
 

Quality Preserves of Penrith makes Old Water View Damson Jam. 
 

The Friendly Food and Drink Company makes a Damson Jam as part of its 
Cumbrian Delights range, using fructose which is more suitable for diabetics. 
 

Country Flavours of Kirkby Stephen in Cumbria makes a Damson Jam in 227g 
and 454g jars. 
 
Huntly Herbs in Aberdeenshire makes an organic Damson Jam. 
 

Damson & Raspberry Extra Jam is handmade in small batches using damsons 
from Gloucestershire and Worcestershire, in 220g jars by The Artisan Kitchen. 
 
Relish The Taste from Cheltenham makes a Spiced Damson and Port Jam. 
 

Damson Preserve (227g) is made by Cranfields in Barnstaple, Devon and 
‘encapsulates the rich and velvety flavour of this small English plum’. Cranfields’ 

website features the recipe for this preserve, which has featured on Channel 4’s 
Kirstie’s Handmade Britain. 

http://www.handmadecountrypreserves.co.uk/
http://www.pembrokeshireproducedirect.org.uk/
http://www.brackenhillsfinefood.co.uk/
http://www.cottagedelight.co.uk/
http://www.familyjam.co.uk/
http://www.familyjam.co.uk/
http://www.jam-chutney.co.uk/
http://www.christines-preserves.co.uk/
http://www.rosebudpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.minijarcompany.co.uk/
http://www.qualitypreserves.com/
http://www.friendlyfoodanddrink.co.uk/
http://www.country-flavours.co.uk/
http://www.huntlyherbs.co.uk/
http://www.theartisankitchen.co.uk/
http://www.relishthetaste.co.uk/
http://www.cranfieldsfoods.co.uk/
http://www.cranfieldsfoods.co.uk/index.php/recipes/damson-preserve.html
http://www.channel4.com/4food/recipes/tv-show-recipes/kirsties-handmade-britain-recipes/damson-jam-recipe
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The Tregothnan Estate near Truro in Cornwall makes a Kea Plum Jam (from 

Kea plums, the Cornish damson) in 113g jars. 
Also made in Cornwall from Kea Plums, and sold in 300g jars or 1.2kg pails by 
Crello, is Kea Plum Jam. 
 
Welsh Lady Damson Conserve is available from the three delis run by Bwtri. 
 
French company Bonne Maman makes a Damson Plum Conserve in 
distinctive 370g jars with red and white lids, prepared with 55g fruit per 100g; 

and a Fruitee Intense Confiture la Quetsche in a taller 340g jar (but not yet on 
sale in the UK). 
 
Damson Jam is made by Goetre Farm Preserves near Barmouth, Wales. 
 
Damson Gin Jam is made with locally-sourced damsons steeped in London Gin 
for 6 months, by Raisthorpe Manor Fine Foods in Malton, North Yorkshire. 
 
Sandra’s Jam in Whetstone, Leicestershire makes a Damson Jam. 
 
Squisito Deli near Rugby makes Monks Kirby Damson Jam in the Italian style 
with only sugar for a slightly softer set. 
 
Cupboard Love in Somerset makes a Damson and Vanilla Jam using real 

vanilla pods. 
 
Well Preserved in Wantage makes a Damson Jam. 
 
Rosie Home Preserves makes a Damson Jam in Surbiton. 
 
Fruits of Suffolk near Ipswich makes a Damson Jam. 
 

Mirandas Preserves near Brecon in Powys makes a Damson Jam. 
 

Red Robin Jams near Worcester makes a Damson Jam. 
 
Tregunter in Coventry makes Damson Jam in 135, 225 and 350g jars. 
 
Marks and Spencer has sold a Damson and Sloe Gin Conserve in 330g jars, 

containing 38% damsons; and a Plum & Damson Soft-Set Jam in 295g jars 
 
iheartjam of Bolton makes a Damson Jam, one of several jams made by Sarah 

and Lisa in small batches with a fruit content of 45% or more. 
 

Heather’s Harvest of Shrewsbury makes a seasonal Damson Jam. 
 
Parkside Produce near Fordingbridge makes a Damson and Plum Jam. 
 
Wildside Preserves uses ingredients foraged from the inland waterways of 

England and Wales, and has a Damson Jam (and Sloe Jelly) in its range. 
 

http://www.tregothnanshop.co.uk/
http://www.crello.com/
http://www.bwtri.com/
http://www.goetrefarmpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.shop.raisthorpemanor.com/
http://www.whetstonepasturesfarm.com/sandras-jam.php
http://www.bigbarn.co.uk/marketplace/vendors/squisito
http://www.cupboardlovepreserves.co.uk/
http://www.well-preserved.co.uk/
http://www.rosiehomepreserves.co.uk/
http://www.fruitsofsuffolk.co.uk/
http://www.mirandas-preserves.co.uk/
http://www.redrobinjams.co.uk/jams.php
http://www.tregunter-online.co.uk/
http://www.iheartjam.com/
http://www.heathers-harvest.co.uk/
http://www.parksideproduce.co.uk/
http://www.wildsidepreserves.co.uk/
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Rosie Home Preserves makes a Damson Jam using fruit from Sussex and 
Surrey, in Kingston upon Thames. 
 
Melrose & Morgan sells a Damson Preserve in its Hampstead and Primrose 
Hill shops. 
 
Auntie Val’s of Pulborough makes a Damson Extra Jam 
 
Damson & Brandy Extra Jam is produced by Ancient Recipes in 
Dumfriesshire. 
 
Bumblees Preserves in Somerset makes Damson Jam, Damson & Port Jam, 

and Damson & Marrow Jam. 
 

Mornington House Preserves of Ilkley makes a seasonal Damson Jam. 
 
Bartie’s Sussex Faire of Haywards Heath makes a Damson Conserve. 
 
Woodys Preserves in Birstall, West Yorks makes a Damson Jam 
 
Karen In A Jam in Hints, Staffs, makes a Damson Jam 
 

Special Preserves in Wilmslow makes a Damson Jam 
 

Yummy Things in Gosforth, Newcastle makes a seasonal Damson Jam 
 
Potters Preserves makes a Wild Damson Jam in south London 
 
Wolds Cottage Kitchen of Driffield makes a Damson Extra Jam 
 
Mays Kitchen in Kent makes a Damson Jam. 
 

Jamsmith is a membership subscription club – sign up for special, seasonal and 
unique small-batch preserves each month. Has included Damson & Ginger. 
 
Cumbrian Delights near Kendal makes a Damson Jam. 
 

Jam Packed Preserves of Epson makes a Damson Extra Jam. 
 

My Farmers Market makes Damson Jam to sell in farmers markets in Kent. 
 
Allotment of Deal makes a Damson Jam using Kentish Damsons. 
 
Penylan Preserves of Cardiff make a Damson Jam. 

 
Old Dover Road Heritage Damson Jam comes from Blackheath, London. 
 

Hubble makes Kea Plum Jam in Cornwall. 
 

England Preserves makes a Darling Damson Jam, by hand, in Bermondsey. 
 

http://www.facebook.com/Rosiehomepreserves
http://www.melroseandmorgan.com/
http://www.auntievals.com/
http://www.ancient-recipes.co.uk/
http://www.bumbleespreserves.co.uk/
http://www.morningtonhouse.co.uk/wordpress/
http://www.sussexfaire.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/WoodysPreserves
https://twitter.com/kareninajam
http://www.specialpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.yummythings.org/
https://twitter.com/potterspreserves
http://www.woldscottagekitchen.co.uk/
http://www.mays-kitchen.co.uk/
http://www.jamsmith.co.uk/
http://www.friendlyfoodanddrink.co.uk/
http://www.jampackedpreserves.co.uk/
http://www.myfarmersmarket.co.uk/
http://www.allotmentdeal.com/
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Polish Plum Powidel (Powidla or Powidl) is a 

plum jam spread or ‘butter’ suitable for spreading 
on bread or pancakes. Krakus is one such brand. 
Lowicz Plum Butter (Powidla wegierkowe) is on 

sale in the Polish food aisle at some of the bigger 
branches of Tesco. 

 
 
 

 
 
Damson chutneys, relishes, pickles, syrup, ketchup, 
vinegar and sauces 

 

Damson Chutney (220g), Cumberland Sauce (200g - redcurrants, damson 
wine, oranges and lemons), Pickled Damsons (220g), Apple, Date & Damson 
Chutney (200g), Pickled Damsons (220g), and Damson Ketchup are made by 

Hawkshead Relish and available online. 
 

Damson and Apple Chutney (200g) and Whole Pickled Damsons (200g) are 
available from the online shop of Claire’s Handmade in Wigton, Cumbria Tel 
01697 345974. 
 
Cumbrian Damson Chutney and Bullace Chutney in 190/210/227g jars are 

made in Wigton, Cumbria by Wild and Fruitful. Some are available online from 
Carricks of Penrith, and through selected outlets. Tel 01697 344304. 
 

Roman Centurion Chutney is damson-based, made by Carwinley Preserves 
in Longtown near Carlisle. 
 
Damsons in Distress Chutney is made from Kea Plums (the Cornish damson) 
and sold in 300g jars by Crello near Truro. 
 
Moss Howe Farm at Witherslack near Grange over Sands makes a Damson 

Chutney in 230g jars and Damson Syrup in a 220g size. 
 

Red Robin Jams of Worcester makes a Damson Chutney with Dates and a 
Spiced Damson Chutney. 
 

Mirandas Preserves in Brecon makes a Spiced Damson Chutney. 
 

The English Provender Company makes a Damson and Port Chutney. 
 
Wild at Heart in Kent makes a Wild Plum Chutney with damsons. 
 
Marks & Spencer sells a Spiced Damson Chutney in 200g jars. 
 
Bartie’s Sussex Faire of Haywards Heath makes a Damson Chutney 

http://www.hawksheadrelish.com/
http://www.claireshandmade.co.uk/
http://www.wildandfruitful.co.uk/
http://www.carricksofpenrith.com/
http://www.carwinleypreserves.co.uk/
http://www.crello.com/
http://www.mosshowefarm.co.uk/
http://www.redrobinjams.co.uk/
http://www.mirandas-preserves.co.uk/
http://www.englishprovender.com/
http://www.wildatheartfoods.co.uk/
http://www.sussexfaire.co.uk/
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Scrummy Stuff of Worcestershire makes a Spiced Damson Chutney. 
 
Damson Ketchup and Chilli and Damson Ketchup are made in Kendal by 
Cartmell Farm Foods. 
 
Damson Syrup is a full-blooded bottled syrup of damson juice and sugar made 

by Pinks Syrups of Milton Keynes. 
 
Damson Sauce with Port (210g) is available online from The Wooden Spoon 

Preserving Company, near Ashford in Kent. 
 

Damson Coulis with Sloe Gin is a dessert sauce made in 250ml bottles by The 
Best of Taste Company in Oswestry. 
 
Tart It Up Damson Sauce was launched in March 2012 by The Art of 
Puddings Company from Queens Park, London NW6. 
 
Wild About in Co Wexford, Ireland makes a Damson In Distress chutney. 
 
Cumbrian Delights near Kendal makes Damson Chutney and Whole Pickled 
Damsons. 

 
 

Damson vinegar 
 
 
Damson Vinegar, Cumbrian Damson Balsamic Vinegar with Local Honey 

(a 2-star winner at the 2012 Great Taste Awards), and Cumbrian Damson 
Cider Vinegar with Local Honey are made in Kendal by Agnes Rose. 
 
Damson Vinegar is made in 150ml bottles by the Minijar Company in 

Sheldon, Birmingham. 
 
Pertons of Herne Bay, Kent makes a Damson Vinegar in 250ml bottles – a 2-

star winner in the 2012 Great Taste Awards. 
 

Demijon sells a Damson Vinegar made by Lin Whitehead of Warwickshire. 
 

Hawkshead Relish makes a Damson Vinegar and a Damson Vinaigrette. 

 

 
 
Damson gin, liqueur, vodka, brandy and port 

 
Strawberry Bank Damson Gin (25%) is made from the finest fruit grown in 

the Lyth Valley, London Dry Gin and pure cane sugar. It is available in three sizes 
- 50cl, 35cl, and 20cl, from Strawberry Bank Liqueurs Ltd.   This gin is also 
available online from stockists www.plumgarths.co.uk and www.lakelandhampers.co.uk 

 

 

 

http://www.scrummystuff.com/#!chutney-jelly-jam/c1buc
http://www.pinkssyrups.com/
http://www.woodenspoon.co.uk/
http://www.woodenspoon.co.uk/
http://www.bestoftaste.co.uk/
http://www.bestoftaste.co.uk/
http://www.theartofpuddings.com/
http://www.theartofpuddings.com/
http://www.wildabout.ie/
http://www.friendlyfoodanddrink.co.uk/
http://www.agnesrose.co.uk/
http://www.minijarcompany.co.uk/
http://www.pertons.co.uk/
http://www.demijohn.co.uk/
http://www.hawksheadrelish.com/
http://www.strawberrybankliqueurs.co.uk/
http://www.plumgarths.co.uk/
http://www.lakelandhampers.co.uk/
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Bramley & Gage Damson Gin is hand-made in the traditional way, in small 
batches, using hand picked British damsons, in 35cl bottles from Bramley and 

Gage Ltd near Bristol. 
 
Ampleforth Abbey Damson Gin (26%) is made using locally-picked damsons 

by the monks of the Abbey of St Laurence in North Yorkshire. 
 

Tipsy Damson Gin is made in Worcestershire in 10cl, 25cl and 50cl bottles, and 
Tipsy Gin Damson Liqueur comes in 25cl and 50cl bottles, and is available 
from stockists such as Ludlow Food Centre, by Tipsy Fruit Gins Ltd 
 
Cowmire Hall Damson Gin (26%) uses fruit from its own orchard, or from 

other local farms. The damsons are steeped in the traditional way with cane 
sugar and skilfully married to London Gin, specially blended by Greenalls of 

Warrington. Contact the producers for details of stockists (wholesale orders only 
direct from them, either 12 x 50cl or 24 x 25cl bottles): Cowmire Hall 
 

My Gineration near Chester sells 17% Damson Gin Liqueur in 100ml, 200ml 
and 4x40ml bottles from its online store and via its stockists in Cheshire. It’s 

made using damsons from the hedgerows of Mollington. 
 
Damson Gin (37.5cl, 18% volume) is made and sold by the Godshill Cider 

Company on the Isle of Wight. 
 

Damson & Gin Liqueur (35cl,  26%) is made and sold by Pages of Lyndhurst 
in the New Forest. 
 

Moffatts Damson Gin is a 25%abv gin bottled in 25cl Italian glass bottles, in 
four different designs, sealed with hot wax, and decorated with hand-tied raffia. 
 
Chiltern Damson Gin from Shropshire is sold by Ludlow Food Centre. 
 

Damson Eau De Vie (43%) is made from fermented Shropshire Prune 
damsons, in 20cl and 50cl bottles; Damson & Juniper Liqueur (20%) comes in 

10cl and 35cl bottles - both by Ludlow Vineyard & Distillery. 
 
Whisky & Wild Damson (35cl, 25%abv) is part of the Hedgerow Liqueur 

Collection made by Sloeberry Spirits of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, using 
damsons handpicked from hedgerows in and around the town. 
 
London micro distillery Sipsmith makes a limited-edition Damson Vodka 
(28%), a sweetened infusion of Dartmoor damsons in a barley-based vodka. 

Sipsmith also makes a Sloe Gin. 
 

Scottish Damson Gin comes in 35cl bottles from The Scottish Gourmet. 
 
Scots Cheer Damson Gin is bottled in 35cl and 50cl sizes by Scots Cheer. 
 
Celtic Wines of New Castle Emlyn in Wales makes a Damson Liqueur (20%). 
 
The Lyme Bay Winery of Axminster, Devon, makes a Damson Liqueur. 

http://www.bramleyandgage.co.uk/
http://www.bramleyandgage.co.uk/
http://www.abbeyshop.ampleforth.org.uk/
http://www.ludlowfoodcentre.co.uk/
http://www.tipsyfruitgins.co.uk/
http://www.cowmire.co.uk/
http://www.mygineration.co.uk/
http://www.godshillisleofwight.co.uk/
http://www.godshillisleofwight.co.uk/
http://www.pagesoflyndhurst.co.uk/
http://www.moffattsdamsongin.co.uk/
http://www.ludlowfoodcentre.co.uk/
http://www.ludlow.hostedbyamazon.co.uk/
http://www.meltondrinks.co.uk/
http://www.sipsmith.com/
http://www.thescottishgourmet.com/
http://www.scotscheer.co.uk/
http://www.celticwines.co.uk/
http://www.lymebaywinery.co.uk/
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DJ Wines of Woodbridge, Suffolk sells Kemps Damson Liqueur (20%). 
 
Highgrove Organic Damson Liqueur (21%) is made in Somerset by the 
Prince of Wales’ charitable foundation. 
 
Damson Tree makes a Damson Vodka Liqueur using handpicked 

Herefordshire damsons – a 2-star winner at the 2012 Great Taste Awards. 
 
Lysh Liqueurs of Welshpool makes a Damson Gin Liqueur. 
 
Deep Purple is a damson vodka made by Howards of Kent. 
 
Foxdenton Estate in Buckingham will customise its Damson Gin with your 

label, on 5, 35 & 75cl bottles. 
 
Damson Gin and Morello Cherry Brandy come in a ying and yang gift set; East 

Lothian Damson Gin Liqueur and Wild Bullace Liqueur in bottles from 
100ml, from Demijohn. 
 
Nip From The Hip near Maidstone makes Damson Gin and Damson Vodka. 
 

Sloemotion in Ryedale, North Yorkshire makes a Damson Gin (26%, 70cl), 
with less sugar and hence drier than its Sloe Gin. 
 
In 2012 Marks and Spencer launched its own label Damson Gin Liqueur (26%, 
35cl), which, like its Sloe Gin, is made and bottled in France. 
 
The Wiltshire Liqueur Company in Marlborough makes a Damson Vodka and 

offers a personalised labelling service. 
 
Mother’s Ruin Damson Gin is made in Walthamstow using Cumbrian damsons. 
 
Raisthorpe Manor makes a Damson Gin Liqueur and a Damson Port in 

Malton, North Yorks. 
 
Pennards makes a Damson Liqueur at its Avalaon Winery near Glastonbury. 
 
Northampton artisan gin distillers Warner Edwards aims to release a Damson 

Gin in Autumn 2013. 
 
Gun Dog Gin in Herefordshire makes a Damson Gin in a long, slim bottle. 
 
The Little Orchard Company near Banbury makes a Damson Gin 
 
The Norfolk Sloe Company makes Blackshuck Damson Liqueur. 
 

Taste of Game near Wrexham makes a Damson Gin & Sloe Gin. 
 

Kirkton Liqueurs of Kilbirnie in Scotland makes a Damson Liqueur. 
 

http://www.dj-wines.com/
http://www.highgroveshop.com/
http://www.damsontreeshop.co.uk/
http://www.lysh.co.uk/
http://www.howardsofkent.co.uk/
http://www.foxdentonestate.co.uk/
http://www.demijohn.co.uk/
http://www.nipfromthehip.co.uk/
http://www.sloemotion.com/damson-gin-70.html
http://www.wiltshireliqueur.com/
http://www.mothersruin.net/
http://www.raisthorpemanor.com/
http://www.pennardorganicwines.co.uk/
http://www.warneredwards.com/
http://www.gundoggin.co.uk/
http://www.thelittleorchardcompany.co.uk/
http://www.thenorfolksloecompany.com/
http://tasteofgame.org.uk/product/taste-of-game-damson-gin/
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Wiltshire’s Scout & Sage microdistillery makes a Damson Gin with a hint of 
ginger. 

 
London’s Doghouse Distillery makes a limited edition Sidewayz Damson Gin 
from Sussex Damsons. 

 
In Canada, Fernie Distillers makes 5th & Park Damson Gin using local 

damsons. 
 
Aldi gets a range of gins from Waterford's Blackwater Distillery including its 

Sloe & Damson Gin Liqueur 
 

Cheltenham’s Brennen & Brown makes a Plum & Damson Gin. 
Art In The Age makes a 60° Tamworth Garden Damson Gin in Philadephia, 

USA. 
 
In Nothumberland, Sloe Crafts makes a 27° Damson Liqueur in 100ml and 

200ml bottles. 
 

Spirit of Ilmington is a Damson Gin from Warwickshire. 
 
Riverside Damson Gin is distilled in Warrington. 

 
Boyles make an Irish Sloe & Damson Gin Liqueur. 

 
Isaac Road Brewing in York make Damson & Gin to sell at 44 The Shambles. 
 

Salcombe Gin’s Guiding Star is a limited edition Sloe & Damson Gin. 
 

Heavenly Hedgerows Damson Liqueur is produced between Bristol and Bath. 
 
Constantine Damson Gin comes from Cornwall. 

 
Ramsbury Distillery makes a limited edition Damson Vodka Liqueur in 

Wiltshire. 
 
One Tree limited edition (only 40 bottles!) is  Damson Gin from a single tree by 

Mothers Ruin 
 

Fordington Gin Christmas Cheer Gin IS from Dorset. 
 
Addingham Damson Gin Liqueur is from West Yorkshire. 

 
# 

 
  
Quetsch is a plum (probably damson) Eau de Vie, around 35-42% alcohol, 

famously made in Alsace, France by distillers such as Gilbert Miclo, Preiss 
Zimmer and Deinlein. 
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Slivovitz (Slivovice) - plum brandy - is mainly 
produced in the Slavic regions of central and 

eastern European countries, using the fruit and 
kernels of damsons. Here’s the label from a bottle 
from the Czech Republic, by the distiller Rudolf 

Jelinek - note the damsons. R Jelinek also makes 
Plum Vodka and other plum-based drinks. 
 
 
Plum brandy is known as Palinka (or Valodi 

Szilva Palinka) in Hungary; Rakia in Bulgaria; Sljivovica in Serbia, and Ţuică in 
Romania. 

 
# 

 
 

Damson beer and cider 

 

The 8 Sail Brewery makes a bottle-conditioned Damson Porter (5% abv, 
‘damsons add rich fruity flavours to this rich malty beer’) near Sleaford, Lincs. 
 

Stringers of Ulverston, Cumbria brews a bottled Damson Beer (6%) and a 
Damson Porter. 
 
Kettering’s J Church Brewing Company brews a Damson and Delilah beer 

(4.3%) once a year in the autumn. 
 
Old Luxters Farm Brewery in Henley-on-Thames brews a bottle-conditioned 

Old Luxters Damson Ale (8%). 
 

The Hawkshead Brewery in Cumbria has brewed four 
damson beers: Damson & Vanilla Stout (‘brewed to 
mark the annual Damson Day celebrations…intensely dark 

with aromas of fresh damsons. The sweet vanilla balances 
the bitterness of the fruit which combines with the 

smooth, roast malts – like Christmas pudding on steroids’, 
4.5% abv); Imperial Damson & Vanilla Porter 
(‘conditioned with Madagascan whole vanilla pods and 

Lyth Valley damsons’, 8.5% abv); Damson & Vanilla 
Imperial Stout (8.3%); and a Solar Sour Damson 

Edition Berliner Weisse (3.3%) 
 
Burton Bridge Brewery Damson Porter (4.5%) is a cask beer brewed as 

Burton Dark Porter with the addition of damson juice to smooth out the 
bitterness and add a little sweetness, by Burton Bridge Brewery, Bridge 

Street, Burton upon Trent DE14 1SY  Tel 01283 510573 
 
Damson Stout (4.8%) is made in 500ml bottles by Bartram’s Brewery near 

Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk  Tel 01449 737655. 
 

 

http://www.8sailbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.stringersbeer.co.uk/
http://www.jchurchbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.chliternvalley.co.uk/brewery.html
http://www.hawksheadbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.burtonbridgebrewery.co.uk/
http://www.bartramsbrewery.co.uk/
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Nuneaton’s Church End Brewery makes Damson in Distress, ‘a ruby red, tart 
but slightly sweet bitter, naturally hazy as it is made with real damsons’ (6%). 
 
Wapping Beers in Liverpool brews a Wapping Damson Stout and Wapping 
Imperial Damson Stout. 
 
Foxfield Sonic Damson is a bitter from brewpub The Prince of Wales near 

Broughton in Furness, Cumbria. 
 
Poacher’s Choice by Dorset brewers Hall & Woodhouse is a 5.7% bottled 

beer enhanced by a touch of liquorice for spicy sweetness and damsons for a 
soft, subtly fruity taste.  It’s available in selected supermarkets. 
 
Aleberry Damson Beer is brewed by Strathaven Ales near Motherwell. 
 
Strawberry Bank Damson Beer is brewed in the style of a Belgian lambic beer. 
It comes in 33cl bottles, in a case of 20 from Strawberry Bank Liqueurs of 

Crosthwaite, near Kendal. 
 

Howard Town Brewery in Glossop has plans to make a Damson Beer, using 

damsons from a tree in the owner’s garden. 
 
Earl Soham Brewery near Woodbridge in Suffolk brewed a one-off Damson 

Beer in 1996, followed by a Black Bullace beer in 1997. 
 

In 2005 Stourbridge brewers Enville Ales produced a special Valentine’s Day 
beer called Womanizer, containing damsons and sloe gin. 
 

The Titanic Brewery in Burslem, Stoke has an occasional brew, Plum Porter 
(4.9%), made with the addition of ‘natural plum flavourings’. 
 
Brewed by Titanic for the supermarket Morrisons, the limited edition seasonal 
beer Hedgerow Porter (4.5%) says on its label ‘Finest malt and barley from the 

harvest is combined with plum and damson flavour to create this great taste of 
British autumn fruits.’ 
 
Based in Guilsborough, Northants, Nobby’s Brewery offers a seasonal Plum 
Porter (4.4%) in October, ‘a dark brown porter with bitterness from hops and 

plums. Real fruit natural haze’. 
 

Ludlow’s Mahorral Farm Cider makes two sweetish bottled ciders, Cider and 

Damson and Cider, Elderflower and Damson (both 4%). The former was 
renamed Dragon’s Blood for a St George’s Day festival at the Sun Inn, 
Leintwardine in April 2012. 
 
Damson Buster – (4.8%) a blend of Ancient Orchard and Swallows Leap ciders 

with some Winster Valley damson cordial mixed in, from Cowmire Hall. 
 
Aylesbury Brewhouse has plans to brew beers using sloes and damsons in 

Autumn 2012. 
 

http://www.churchendbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.wappingbeers.co.uk/
http://www.drink.to/foxfieldbrewery
http://www.hall-woodhouse.co.uk/
http://www.strathavenales.co.uk/
http://www.strawberrybankliqueurs.co.uk/
http://www.howardtownbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.earlsohambrewery.co.uk/
http://www.envilleales.com/
http://www.titanicbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.nobbysbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.farmcider.co.uk/
http://www.cowmire.co.uk/
http://www.aylesburybrewhouse.co.uk/
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Artbrew, near Dorchester, brewed a Damson Dunkel, a strong, dark fruity 
beer, in Autumn 2012. 
 
Bottle-conditioned Wild Damson Porter (6.8%) is brewed by Poppyland in 
Cromer, Norfolk. 
 
Beavertown Brewery in Hackney Wick, London E3 uses Shropshire Damsons in 

its 660ml bottles of Back Field Damson Sour. 
 
Mad Hatter Brewing in Liverpool brewed Damn Good (7.5%) a winter saison, 

made with in-season damsons for Autumn/Winter 2013 
 

Smoked Damson Porter is from Tigertops Brewery, in Wakefield. 
 

Cheshire Peaks Brewery makes a Damson Porter. 
 
Riverhead Brewery near Huddersfield brews a 3.7% Damson Mild 
 
Ripley’s Landlocked Brewery makes a Damson Stout. 
 
London’s Kernel Brewery makes a Damson Sour. 
 

In 2017 the Guinness Open Gate pilot brewery within Dublin’s St James’ Gate 
brewery launched a 5.1% Damson Quicksour. 
 
In Leeds, Crowd of Flavours made a 4% Pulp Damson Craft Cider in 2017. 
 

Westons launched its 4% Rosie’s Pig Hand Brake sparkling cloudy cider with 
Damson in 2017. 

 
Damsons In Excess from Little Earth Beer in Suffolk is a Damson Sour in 
collab with Nottingham’s Neon Raptor Brewing Co. using Nottinghamshire 

Damsons. 
 

Birmingham’s Rock & Roll Brewhouse launched their latest Foraging Release 
Special, brewed with locally foraged damsons, available on cask at their tap 
room in July 2019. 

 
Sheffield’s Steel City Brewing makes a 12% sherry-barrel aged Damson 

Imperial Stout. 
 
Bath’s Electric Bear Brewing Co. makes a 4.8% Apple & Damson Sour beer. 

 
In Liverpool the Handyman Brewery, Ladies That Beer and the Liverpool 

Jam Company have collaborated on a 5.2% Damson & Gin Jam Stout. 
 
In East Yorkshire, Colemans Cider Company makes a Damson Cider. 

 
Magic Rock brews Sour Damson IPA beer in Huddersfield. 

 
Badger Beers brew Cranborne Poacher in Dorset  

 

http://www.artbrew.co.uk/
http://www.poppylandbeer.com/catalogue/damsonporter.htm
http://www.beavertownbrewery.co.uk/
http://www.madhatterbrewing.co.uk/
http://cheshirepeaks.blogspot.co.uk/2013/10/damson-porter.html
http://www.ossett-brewery.co.uk/Beers/OurMicroBreweries.aspx
https://twitter.com/landlockedbrew
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Damson wine 

 
Damson Wine, a 14.5% blend of grape juice and fruit, is 
one of the Gales Country Wines. See www.fullers.co.uk 
 
 

Whiteways Damson Wine is made ‘in their West Country 
winery’, and sold online by Shorters Club. 
 

 
High Cup Wines near Appleby-in-Westmorland produces a 

Damson Wine, a 13% ‘tangy sweet red wine....with a rich aroma and flavour of 
damson with almond overtones, that goes well with dessert, or as an after-dinner 
drink’. 
 
Lindisfarne Mead sells a Damson Wine (70cl, 14.5%) in its shop on the Holy 

Island and online. 
 

Damson Wine (75cl & 37.5cl) is made and sold by the Godshill Cider 
Company on the Isle of Wight. 
 

Damson Wine (medium and dry versions, in full and half bottles) and Damson 
& Whisky Speciality Wine/Spirit and Damson & Brandy Speciality 

Wine/Spirit (15.5%) are made by Pages of Lyndhurst in the New Forest. 
 
Wild Damson Wine from the Cwm Deri Vineyard is sold in 50cl bottles by 

Mumbles Fine Wines of Swansea  Tel 017892 367663. 
 

The Lyme Bay Winery of Axminster makes a Lyme Bay Damson Wine 
(14.5%) and a Mulled Wine (13%) made with Damson & Elderberry Wines. 
 

Lanchester Damson Fruit Wine is sold on Amazon by Fine Wine Sellers of 
Essex. 
 
Luddenden Valley Wines near Halifax makes a Damson Wine. 
 

Copper Rivet Distillery Dockyard Cantia Damson Wine with Gin is from 
Kent. 

 

 
 
Other damson products 

 
 

Cakes, puddings and chocolates 
 

Chocolate Damson Brownies and Luxury Damson Brandy Fruit Cake are 
made by Ginger Bakers, and are available at the Artisan food shop at Booth’s 

Kendal supermarket, and at cafes, restaurants, farmers’ markets and food 
events across the North West. 

 

http://www.fullers.co.uk/
http://www.shortersclub.co.uk/
http://www.highcupwines.co.uk/
http://www.lindisfarne-mead.co.uk/
http://www.godshillisleofwight.co.uk/
http://www.godshillisleofwight.co.uk/
http://www.pagesoflyndhurst.co.uk/
http://www.cwm-deri.co.uk/
http://www.lymebaywinery.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/LuddendenValleyWines
http://www.gingerbakers.co.uk/
http://www.booths.co.uk/stores/Cumbria/Kendal
http://www.booths.co.uk/stores/Cumbria/Kendal
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Cowmire Hall Damson Christmas Pudding (454g), made by Kendal’s 

Ultimate Plum Pudding Company, can be bought from www.maltlounge.co.uk 
 
The Yorkshire Hamper Company sells a Damson Butter & Fruit Cake Gift 

Bag. 
 

The Buxton Pudding Company makes a Damson Fruit Cake. 
 
Damson Gin Chocolates Gin-infused damsons enrobed in dark Belgian 

chocolate. Each box contains nine individual chocolates. The damsons are 
handpicked at Cowmire Hall and steeped in London Gin to produce a delicious 

liqueur. Packaged as 1, 2 or 3 boxes from Scoop Choc Ices Ltd 
 

Swiss chocolate maker Villars has a Bittersweet Chocolate with Damson 
Brandy Filling in its range of 100g bars. 
 

For Christmas 2019 Fortnum & Mason announced its Magnificent 
Christmas Pudding with damson gin-soaked fruit for £39. 

 
Lillypuds Plum Pudding with Damson Gin is made in Chelmsford. 
 
 

Drinks 
 
Damsons, Blackberries and Apples Smoothie in 1 litre cartons and 250ml 

bottles has been made by Innocent Drinks, one of its Seasonal Smoothies, and 
contains 16 pressed damsons in the carton (4 in the bottle). 
 

Damson Cordial is made in 250ml bottles by the Family Jam Production 
Company near Chester. 
 
Whittard of Chelsea sells a 475g tin of Damson Plum Flavour Instant Tea 
to be served either hot, or chilled. 
 
English Apple Juice with Damson and Sloe is made by Hill Farm Juice in 

Hampshire. 
 
Processed fruit company Cobell of Exeter supplies the food and drinks industries 

with Damson Puree, Damson Juice Concentrate and Damson Juice Not 
From Concentrate. 
 
Marks & Spencer makes a Sparkling Plum, Damson & Juniper Pressé. 
 

Art In The Age Black Walnut & Damson Cordial comes from Philadelphia’s 
Tamworth Distillery. 

 
Coxys Kent Liqueur  : Spiced Damson Shrub is non-alcoholic fruit, cider & 

vinegar cocktail syrup. 
 
 

http://www.maltlounge.co.uk/
http://www.yorkshirehamperco.com/
http://www.buxtonpuddingcompany.co.uk/
http://www.scoopchocice.com/
http://www.shop.chocolat-villars.com/
http://www.innocentdrinks.co.uk/
http://www.familyjam.co.uk/
http://www.familyjam.co.uk/
http://www.whittard.co.uk/
http://www.hillfarmjuice.co.uk/
http://www.cobell.co.uk/
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Ice cream and desserts 
 

British Damson is a variety of ice cream sold in 2 and 4 litre tubs by the 
Purbeck Ice Cream Company. The Wareham-based company describes it as 

“dusky British damsons bathed in Dorset double cream, enchanting the senses.” 
 

Alder Tree Ice Creams of Needham Market, Suffolk, makes a Damson Cream 
Ice in 125ml, 500ml and 4L tubs – a 2012 Great Taste Awards 2-star winner. 
 
Just Rachel makes Damson & Sloe Gin Ice Cream near Ledbury. 
 
Ruby Violet in London’s Tuffnell Park sells a Flintham Damson with Sour 
Cream Ice Cream. 
 
Snugburys near Nantwich makes a Damson & Sloe Gin Ice Cream. 
 
Sorbitium in London makes a Damson & Cobnut Custard Crumble Ice 
Cream and a Damson Sherbert Ice Cream. 
 
The Handmade Ice Cream Company in Ulverston sells a Damson Ice 

Cream. 
 
Mendip Moments in Somerset, makes a Damson & Sloe Gin Ice Cream. 
 
Damsons & Cream Ice Cream is made by Newfield Ice Cream near 

Southwell, Notts. 
 
Taywell Ice Cream in Kent makes a Damson & Sloe Gin Ice Cream. 
 
Yee Kwan Ice Cream in Sheffield makes a Christmas special Damson Plum & 

Brandy Ice Cream 
 

Mr Moos makes a Damson & Plum Crumble Ice Cream near Driffield. 
 
Mackies of Scotland makes a 5 litre scooping tub of Damson & Oat Ice 

Cream for the trade (for ice cream parlours etc, not for supermarkets). 
 

Churchfields Ice Cream near Droitwich makes a Damson & Sloe Gin Ice 
Cream 
 

Mawsons Ice Cream in Cumbria makes a Damson Ice Cream 
 

Holdens Ice Cream near Bolton make a Damson Ice Cream 
 
Blush Ices in Shoreham by Sea makes a Damson & Sour Cream Ice Cream 
 
LaGrotta Ices in London makes a Damson & Grappa Ice Cream 
 
In Spring 2015 Marks & Spencer launched a Damson Lemonade Jelly Cubes 
dessert with a 'Tastes of the British Isles' logo. 
 

http://www.purbeckicecream.co.uk/
http://www.alder-tree.co.uk/
http://www.justrachel.com/
http://www.rubyviolet.co.uk/
http://www.snugburys.co.uk/
http://www.sorbitiumices.com/
http://www.handmadeicecream.co.uk/
http://www.mendipmoments.co.uk/
http://www.newfieldicecream.co.uk/
http://www.taywell.com/
http://www.yeekwan.com/
http://www.mrmoos.co.uk/
http://www.mackies.co.uk/where-to-buy-article/trade/tub-types/scooping-flavours.html
http://www.churchfields-farm.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/icecreamlizzie
http://www.holdensicecream.co.uk/
http://www.blushices.co.uk/
http://lagrottaices.tumblr.com/
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Pies and sausages 
 

Damson Sausages are made in Cumbria by Pigs Can Fly Pork, and by Savin 

Hill Farm (which also makes Woodpigeon and Damson Sausages,  Pork & 
Damson Pies and Beef & Damson Burgers). 
 
Dales Traditional Butchers of Kirkby Lonsdale makes a Pork and Damson 
Pie (a British Pie Award Winner in 2010). 
 
Pig & Co near Northwich, Cheshire uses damsons in its gourmet sausages. 
 

Yoghurts 
 
Organic Damson Live Wholemilk Yoghurt is made by The Dairy House in 
Weobley, Herefordshire. 7.6% of the pot contents are organic damsons. 
 
Longley Farm dairy from Holmsfirth near Huddersfield makes a Damson 

Fromage Frais which is available in many shops and supermarkets. 
 
Ann Forshaw’s Farmhouse Damson and Plum Probiotic Yogurt is made by 

Alston Dairy near Preston. Contains 3.7% damson. 
 

Launched as a limited edition product in July 2012, Yeo Valley’s Damson & 
Plum Yoghurt contains organic damson puree. 
 

Other products 
 

Damson Lovers’ Hamper – contains Cowmire Hall Damson Gin (25cl), and 
Moss Howe Farm Extra Fruit Damson Jam, Damson Chutney, Damson Jelly and 

Damson Syrup (all made on the farm where the damsons grow), packed in a 
neat little wicker basket’ for £25 online from the Good Food Store. 
 

Ribble Valley Hampers sells a Damson Delight Hamper containing damson 
chutney, chocolates, gin, Xmas pudding, and pickled damsons. 
 
Carlsbad Plums are a candied fruit speciality of the spa city of Karlovy Vary 
(Carlsbad/Karlsbad) in the Czech Republic. Damsons are destoned, preserved in 

sugar syrup, then inserted inside a dried damson, giving them a very intense 
flavour. The Harvest Garden in Edinburgh sells Biffar Carlsbad Plums, £20 a 

box. Selfridges sells them in the lead-up to Christmas. 
 
Real Artisan bakery in Kendal makes a Damson Sourdough bread. 
 
In May 2015 The Damson Collection in New Zealand introduced Damson 

Plum Powder – add to milkshakes, ice cream, yoghurt, smoothies, fruit tea, 
meringues, fools, brulees, jelly, pancakes, muffins, etc – and Damson Sauce. 
 

Tiptree makes an English Damson Jam Jar Cocktail - Fill the jam jar with 
plenty of ice. Add the miniature gin liqueur bottle. Top up with Prosecco, Ginger 

Ale, or your favourite fizzy mixer. Garnish with fruit and cucumber. Pop in a 
straw, sip and enjoy! 

http://www.pigscanflypork.co.uk/
http://www.savin-hill.co.uk/
http://www.savin-hill.co.uk/
http://www.dalesbutchers.co.uk/
http://www.pigandco.com/
http://www.thedairyhouse.co.uk/
http://www.longleyfarm.com/
http://www.alstondairy.co.uk/
http://www.yeovalley.co.uk/
http://goodfoodstore.look4local.co.uk/products/285-damson-lovers-hamper
http://www.ribblevalleyhampers.co.uk/product/the-damson-delight-hamper/
http://www.flowersbuydelivery.co.uk/biffar-glace-carlsbad-plums-c-83-p-783
http://www.selfridges.com/en/Food-Wine/Categories/Christmas/Carlsbad-plums-200g_554-87005352-76580482/
http://www.twitter.com/realArtisan
http://www.thedamsoncollection.co.nz/
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Lancashire Cheese & Damson Jelly Parcels (12 for £7) – hand-wrapped filo 

pastry parcels filled with traditional Lancashire cheese and Hawkshead Relish 
damson jelly, from Northern supermarket Booths. 
 

 
 

 

 
Chopped, gin-soaked damsons dropped into molten chocolate in an ice cube tray… 
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The Damson Calendar 

 

January to March 
Best time to plant out young damson trees. 
 

Wassailing (around ‘Old Twelvey’ January 17th) – singing, dancing, and drinking 
to promote the fertility of fruit trees, notably apple, but also damson. 
February is damson harvest time in New Zealand; and the time for Ume 
Matsuri (plum blossom festivals) in Japan. 

 

April (but can be as early as February) - 
damson blossom time 

 
April – annual Damson Day in Cumbria 
The Damson Day Country Fair in the Lyth Valley 
near Kendal - see Westmorland Damson 

Association for details.  Blossoming 
Brockhampton – mid-April to early May at the 

National Trust’s Brockhampton Estate in Worcs. 
 

June-July 
Best time to prune damson trees (if indeed you need to). 
 

August 
Pershore Plum Festival 24 - 26 August 2019 
The Worcestershire town goes Plum Crazy during the August bank holiday  

weekend with plum events that turn the town purple. See the Plum Festival 
website for details. Plum Day (Sunday 11 August 2019) at Brogdale Farm, home 
of the National Fruit Collection, near Faversham, Kent. 

 
 

August/September/October 
Damsons become ripe for picking, and are on 

sale from the garden gate, in greengrocers and 
street markets. Make and bake - damson jam, 

damson cheese, damson gin, damson crumble, 
damson chutney, etc – see Cooking, eating and 
drinking damsons for ideas. Freeze damsons for 

later. First sightings of ripe Damsons seem to be 
getting earlier and earlier! 

 
Damson harvest celebrations in recent years : Damson Harvest at the National 
Trust’s Brockhampton Estate; Damson Days in Ludlow; Medieval Damson 

Fayre in Market Drayton in 2014, renamed Medieval Fair for 2015. 

 
 

December 
Decant the damson gin you made in August/September/October, strain and 
pour into bottles. Give as Christmas presents, save some for yourself. 

 

 

http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
http://www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk/
http://www.pershoreplumfestival.org.uk/
http://www.brogdalecollections.co.uk/
http://shropshireprunedamson.com/tag/damson-days-2014/
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Damsons in poetry and prose 

 

From Shakespeare to Seamus Heaney, damsons have inspired…… 
 

In Damson (published in The Spirit Level, 1996) Seamus Heaney writes: 
 

The smell of damsons simmering in a pot 
Jam ladled thick and steaming down the sunlight 

 
 

Edward Thomas wrote Old Man in 1914, including the lines: 
 

And I can only wonder how much hereafter 

She will remember, with that bitter scent, 
Of garden rows, and ancient damson-trees 

 
 
In Goblin Market by Christina Rossetti, lines 24 and 25: 
 

Damsons and bilberries, 
Taste them and try 

 
 
Sheila Glen Bishop’s poem Susan Making Damson Jam was published in 
1992 in her book Snailshells or Butterflies. It appeared as The Daily Poem in The 

Independent on 13 June 1994 but is not on The Independent’s website. 

 
 

See Damson Fair by Pam Wells, which is about Market Drayton’s Damson Fair. 

 
 
Katherine Mansfield wrote : “The mind I love must have wild places, a tangled 

orchard where dark damsons drop in the heavy grass, an overgrown little wood, 
the chance of a snake or two, a pool that nobody's fathomed the depth of, and 

paths threaded with flowers planted by the mind.” 

 
 
Old Damson Face is the 6th poem in the book Old Damson Face – poems 1934-

1974 (1975) by English poet Bernard Gutteridge (1916-1985). 

 
 

Gina Wilson’s poem To My Neighbour’s Husband is all about damsons: 
 

Your gift of damsons took me by surprise. 

I kept them heaped in a bowl for a day or two 
and was drawn, time and again, to my kitchen’s edge 
by the pull of their darkness, veiled in bloom. 

See the full text of this poem on the Poetry Magazines website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.walk79.freeserve.co.uk/damsonfair.html
http://www.poetrymagazines.org.uk/magazine/record.asp?id=7177
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 Edward Thomas (1878 -1917) in Up In The Wind, wrote: 

To taste whatever luxury he can 
In having North Downs clear behind, South clear before, 
And being midway between two railway lines, 
Far out of sight or sound of them? There are 
Some houses - down the by-lanes; and a few 
Are visible - when their damsons are in bloom. 

 

This selection of four below - poets’ names in plum colour - can be found 
athttp://www.inspirationalstories.com/poems/t/about-damsons/ 

William Henry Davies, Welsh poet 1871 – 1940, Rich Days: 
 
With mellow pears that cheat our teeth, 
Which melt that tongues may suck them in; 

With blue-black damsons, yellow plums, 
Now sweet and soft from stone to skin; 

And woodnuts rich, to make us go 
Into the loneliest lanes we know. 

 

Henry Baker, English author 1734 -1766, Love’s Progress, 4th para: 
 

Cream, Butter, Cheese, and such like Fare, 
The luscious Grape, and juicy Pear, 
And purple Mulberry was there; 

With Damsons glossy from the Tree, 
And Honey from the Virgin Bee. 

 
 
Robert Graves, English poet 1895-1985, The General Elliott, para 4:  
 

Raised high above the hayseed world 
He smokes his painted pipe, 

And now surveys the orchard ways, 
The damsons clustering ripe. 

 

 William Henry Davies, Welsh poet 1871-1940, The Bird of Paradise, para 5: 

"I asked her would she like some grapes, 

Som damsons ripe and sweet; 
A custard made with new-laid eggs, 
Or tender fowl to eat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.inspirationalstories.com/poems/t/about-damsons/
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In Shakespeare’s Henry VI part 2, Simpcox to Gloucester, explaining how he 
fell out of a tree and became lame: 

Alas, good master, my wife desired some damsons 
And made me climb, with danger of my life 

 

Chaucer described a garden with ‘ploumes and bulaces’ in 1369, and in The 

Romaunt of the Rose wrote: 

Cherys, of which many oon fayre is, 
Notes, alleys, and bolas, 
That for to seen it was solas. 

  
[where bolas means bullace] 

 

In Charles Dickens’ The Mystery of Edwin Drood : 

The jams, as being of a less masculine temperament, and as wearing 
curlpapers, announced themselves in feminine calligraphy, like a soft 
whisper, to be Raspberry, Gooseberry, Apricot, Plum, Damson, Apple, and 

Peach. 

 

 In The Mill on the Floss George Eliot wrote: 

It struck him as a pitiable irregularity in other women if they did not roll 
up their table-napkins with the same tightness and emphasis as Mrs Glegg 

did, if their pastry had a less leathery consistence, and their 
damson cheese a less venerable hardness than hers; nay, even the 

peculiar combination of grocery and druglike odors in Mrs Glegg's private 
cupboard impressed him as the only right thing in the way of cupboard 
smells. 

In Adam Bede, the same author wrote: 

Michaelmas was come, with its fragrant basketfuls of purple damsons, 
and its paler purple daisies, and its lads and lasses leaving or seeking 
service and winding along between the yellow hedges, with their bundles 

under their arms.  

And in Brother Jacob, she wrote: 

And all the while Penny was imagining the circumstances under which Mr 
Freely would make her an offer: perhaps down by the row of damson-

trees, when they were in the garden before tea; perhaps by letter - in 
which case, how would the letter begin? 
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In The House of Seven Gables, his gothic novel of 1851, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne wrote: 

The white double rose-bush had evidently been propped up anew against 

the house since the commencement of the season; and a pear-tree and 
three damson-trees, which, except a row of currant-bushes, constituted 

the only varieties of fruit, bore marks of the recent amputation of several 
superfluous or defective limbs. 

 

Sir Francis Bacon wrote, in 1625, in The Essays, Of Gardens: 

In April follow the double white violet; the wallflower; the stock-gilliflower; 
the cowslip; flowerdelices, and lilies of all natures; rosemary-flowers; the 

tulippa; the double peony; the pale daffodil; the French honeysuckle; the 
cherry-tree in blossom; the damson and plum-trees in blossom; the white 
thorn in leaf; the lilac-tree. 

 
 

In her novel Shirley (1849), Ch 33 Martin's tactics, Charlotte Bronte wrote: 

There was pastry upon a dish; he selected an apricot puff and 
a damson tart. 

 

In his poem The Ladybird John Clare (1793 - 1864) wrote 

Just now up in the bowl o' the damson tree you passed the gold 

lichen and got to the grey 
Ladybird ladybird where can you be You climb up the tulips 
and then fly away 

You crept up the flowers while I plucked them just now 
And crept to the top and then flew from the flowers 

O sleep not so high as the damson tree bough 
but come from the dew i' the eldern tree bowers 

 
 
In Thomas Hardy's The Woodlanders, Suke Damson is a hoydenish (wild & 

boisterous) buxom village maiden - her name is 'unusually loaded even for Hardy 
: the juicy plum is ripe for Fitzpier's plucking' [Landscape and Gender in the 

Novels of Bronte, Eliot and Hardy, by Eithne Henson]. 

 
 
Drinking with Dickens (1988) by Cedric Dickens – great great grandson of 

Charles - includes recipes of drinks mentioned in all of Dickens' books, 
including Damson Gin. You can see the Dickens Damson Gin recipe on the 

Allotment website. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.allotment.org.uk/recipes/drinks-cocktails/dickens'-damson-gin
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HE Bates wrote, in 1954, in his short story Love in a Wych Elm: 

In summer damsons and pears fell into the deep grass and no one picked 
them up. A sense of honeyed rotting quietness spread under the lurching 

trees, and was compressed and shut in by a high boundary line of old, 
tapering wych-elms. 

 
 

Mary Webb (1881 – 1927), romantic novelist and poet, set much of her work in 
the Shropshire countryside she knew so well – a true damson county. 
  
In the poem The Plain in Autumn: 
  

A solemn land of long-fulfilled desires 
Is this, and year by year the self-same fires 
Burn in the trees. The untarnished colours keep 

The sweetness of the young earth's infant sleep: 
Beyond the plain, beneath the evening star, 

The burnished hills like stately peacocks are. 
Great storms march out. The flocks across the grass 
Make their low plaint while the swift shadows pass: 

Memoried deep in Hybla, the wild bee 
Sings in the purple-fruited damson tree: 

And, darkly sweet as Ruth, the dairy-maid 
By the lean, laughing shepherd is waylaid. 

  
 
In the last verse of the poem The Watcher: 
 

And some in every orchard-close, 

Who pruned the cherry and the rose, 
And waited for the damson sweet, 
And plodded through the brittle wheat. 

 
 

In her 1924 novel Precious Bane: 
 

So there it was with the other things and six pots of damson cheese, and 
Pussy in a basket. 

 
and 
 

Tell me summat fresh, girl -- new, strange things. Now if you could say 
that the leaves be all fallen this day of June, and my damsons ripe for 

market; or that the mere hath dried; or that man lusteth no more to hurt 
his love; or that Jancis looketh no more at her own face in Plash Pool, 

there would be telling, yes! 
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Damson trivia, odds & sods 

 

The Damsons were a 5-piece soulful funky pop mash-up, based in Cambridge. 
 

Damsons in Distress are a 4-piece alternative rock band from Dudley. 
 

 
Damson, Plum & Cherry stoners 
Tired of getting the stones out of damsons, or of spitting them out from a cooked 

damson dish? 
 

Rick Stein reckons ‘it is almost impossible and very time consuming to stone 
damsons before cooking, so don’t. Just take care when eating’ (Rick Stein’s Food 
Heroes : another helping, BBC Books 2004  p176). 
 
Nigel Slater would appear to agree : ‘only a masochist would attempt to 

remove them before cooking’ (Tender : Volume II – a cook’s guide to the fruit 
garden, Fourth Estate 2010 p834). 
 

The Leifheit Damson Stoner sells on Amazon for about £15. 
 

Some people suggest using a cherry stoner device to get the damson stones 
out. Simple hand-held squeezers cost from £2 upwards. Bigger devices, such as 
the Westmark Cherry Stoner, cost around £40. 
 
A German Peach & Plum Stoner costs c.£15 + P&P via Ebay, from Kirkwall, 

Orkney. 
 

 
 

Jam maker 
The Tefal MJ701134 Vitafruit Jam Maker is an electrical jam making machine 

- add fruit, sugar and water, switch on, get jam in under an hour without the 
worry, stirring, thermometers, splashing etc of the traditional manual method. It 

won’t take out damson stones, though. Around £120 online from Lakeland or 
from one of its 57 stores. Lakeland also sells a range of other jam-making kit – 
thermometers, jars, labels, pot covers, etc. 
 

 
 

Jam pan 
If you’re looking for a big, jam-making pan, Amazon sells the Kitchen Craft 
Maslin Pan, a 9-litre stainless steel pan with handle, perfect for making jam, for 

£22. Lakeland sells an 8.5-litre Maslin Pan for £43. 
 

 
 
Damson design chinaware 
Marks & Spencer made a range of china tableware bearing a damson design. See   

some of the range online at China Matchers. 

 

 

 

http://www.myspace.com/thedamsons
https://twitter.com/damsonband
http://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Peach-Plum-stoner-destoner-pitter-for-making-pies-jams-preserves-canning-wine-/171134031231?
http://www.lakeland.co.uk/
http://www.chinamatchers.co.uk/Marks-Spencer-Damson_B21NIW.aspx
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Damson Plums Fine Bone China Mug shows hand-painted damsons hanging 

from a tree, and is part of the Kew Gardens 'Pomologie' Collection. The range has 
been created from the Library at Kew, using original illustrations of French 
pomologist and artist, Pierre-Antoine Poiteau, from his book 'Pomologie 

Francaise' (1846). £9 from Tesco.com, and sold in sets of 2, 4, and 6 on eBay. 
 

 
 
Damson Gin made in a marrow 
An odd way to produce damson gin: 

 
Buy a large marrow and remove the top, scoop out the insides.  

Wash and score the damsons, then stuff then into the marrow.  
Place the marrow into a pair of old tights or stockings.  
Hang the marrow and place a receptacle underneath.  

Fill the marrow with gin and leave to marinade for couple of days.  
Make a hole in the bottom of the marrow and drain off the damson gin. 
 

 
 

Kate’s & Liz’s Damson Jam 
In August 2010 supermodel Kate Moss was widely reported to be about to 
launch her own range of damson jam - Kate’s Damson Jam. The 36-year-old 

catwalk beauty had found hoards of damsons on her Cotswold estate near 
Fairford, Gloucestershire. After perfecting her recipe she sent samples to her 

celebrity pals, including Simon Cowell, and has taken cooking lessons from Jamie 
Oliver and marketing advice to launch her brand from billionaire Sir Philip Green. 
In May 2015 tabloids reported that Kate would be selling her jams at Glastonbury 

Festival (24-29 June). Liz Hurley makes her own Damson Jam. 
 

 
 
The 2008 damson massacre 
In The Telegraph on September 2nd (Alistair darling, things are even worse - our 

damsons are in distress),then London Mayor (and now PM!) Boris Johnson – 
who makes his own Damson Jam - speculated whether the ‘damson massacre of 

2008’ was due to a shortage of bees, late frost, or torrential rain. 
 

 
 

Racehorse and greyhound 
Damson is an Irish filly, successful in 2004/05 for trainer David Wachman. 
Damson Jam is a racing greyhound, active in 2015. 

 
 
Damson Design is a landscape design practice, based in Cumbria’s Lyth Valley. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.damsondesign.com/
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Damson juice makes an excellent fake blood – handy for theatrical work, or at 
Halloween…. 
 

 
 

 
 

Threeple Hammer Damson is the legendary Extreme Morris dance featured in 
the heartwarming comedy film Morris – a life with bells on (2010). 
 

 
 
DAMSON is an acronym for working out how to do long division in maths - 

Divide, Add, Multiply, Subtract, Over, New number. 
 

 
 
Damson Park on Damson Parkway is the home ground of Solihull Moors football 
club of the Skrill Conference North league (and former home of Solihull Borough 

FC 2000-2007), just south of the A45 and Birmingham International Airport. 
 

 
 
Damson Audio near York makes the small, portable, powerful Damson Oyster, 
Damson Twist, & Damson Jet wireless/bluetooth speakers. 
 

 
 

The Damson Dene Hotel, in Cumbria’s Lyth Valley, featured in the 8-part fly-
on-the-wall TV series The Hotel which first aired in April 2011 - takings at the 

Lake District establishment rocketed as a result. It also hit the headlines in 2012 
when it replaced the Bible with the novel 50 Shades of Grey in its bedrooms. 
 

 
 
The original Damson Restaurant at Heaton Moor near Stockport closed in 

2017. Its outlet at Salford’s Media City also closed, in 2013. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://uk.damsonaudio.com/
http://www.damsondene.co.uk/
http://www.damsonrestaurant.co.uk/
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The Damson Café in St Gile’s High Street, London served beautiful coffee and 

delicious fare, including damson frangipane and damson jam. Now sadly closed. 
Not to be confused with Soho’s British deli and coffee shop, Damson & Co 
 

 
 
Damson Catering near Maidstone offers bespoke and outdoor catering in Kent. 
 

 
 
Damson is the stage name of multimedia artist Melissa Wauchope. Her 

exhibition Life, Death, Love, Loss – Learning to Bleed was shown at the Galleria 
D’Arte L’Escale, Splimbergo, Italy in April-May 2012. 
 

 
 
When the Damsons are Down is track 6 on The Off White Album, the 1995 

album by the ‘Wild Man of Wivenhoe’, Martin Newell. A reviewer of this song 
says: ‘rural imagery abounds…the best song about autumn I’ve ever heard’. 
 

 
 
According to a slang dictionary, a Damson is ‘a girl or woman who has a lack of 

brain cells, and can find herself in distress’ – ‘I’m a damson in distress, help me!’ 
Damson is also a first or surname, popular in a number of African countries. 
 
A ‘damson’ seems to be the name for a fan group, used by fan groups, such as 

might follow Justin Bieber. 
 

 
 

In their 2012 paint ranges are Damson Dream and Dusted Damson by Dulux; 
Deepest Damson by Craig & Rose; and Damson in Distress by Graham & 

Brown; and Summer Damson by Cuprinol. 
 

 
 

A damson in distress! 
Is the answer to the question in the jokes What’s purple and yells ‘Help!’ ? 

and What’s purple, round, and calls for help from the hedgerow ? 
 
The first was named the Christmas cracker joke which makes us groan the most, 

in a poll of 4000 people undertaken by Christmas decorations retailer Mrs 
Christmas, and reported in the Daily Telegraph on 15 December 2009; the 

second came from comedian Harry Hill, in the Daily Mail on 1st May 2009. 
 

 
 

Listen to Canadian singer-songwriter Max Marshall’s 2014 tune Damson Jam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/DamsonCafe
https://www.facebook.com/DamsonandCo
http://www.damson.org.uk/
http://www.damson.it/
http://tinyurl.com/cw9cxf6
http://tinyurl.com/m6as62g
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Damson links and references 

 
Books – cooking and gardening 

 
 

 
Damsons – an ancient fruit in the modern kitchen 
Sarah Conrad-Gothie 
Prospect Books June 2018, Pbk, 224pp 
 

American academic Sarah Conrad-Gothie has produced 
quite a small, slim paperback that packs a botanical, 
historical and geographical overview alongside 60 pages 

of recipes. THE standout book on Damsons, sure to 
become the definitive work. £9.18 from Amazon UK. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Damsons : from Hedgerow to Harvest 
Lynda Hallinan 
Foggydale Farm Press January 2019, Hbk, 256pp 
 
Well-known New Zealand garden writer, broadcaster and 

fourth-generation damson devotee Lynda Hallinan 
reveals her own lifelong love affair with this small, sour 

purple plum. She authoritatively covers all aspects of 
damson cultivation, from propagation to planting tips, 
pruning methods and organic pest and disease control.  

Only seems to be available from New Zealand - $49.95 
from www.foggydalefarm.co.nz 
 

 

 
 

A Taste of Damsons – from jelly to gin 
Victoria Barratt 
Westmorland Damson Association 1997, booklet 
 
The definitive damson recipe collection, with dozens of 

recipes from a variety of sources old and new in its 64 
pages. 
 
Available by mail order for £4.50 including postage from 
the Westmorland Damson Association. 
 
 

http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
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The Plums of England 
HV Taylor 
Crosby, Lockwood & Son, London 1949 
Long out of print but available second-hand (via 

Amazon, £15 and upwards). You may also find this 
green hardback in libraries catalogued under 634.22.  

It’s 151 pages long, with 32 splendid colour plates, and 
has chapters on classes; rootstocks; breeders; plum-
producing districts; soils and nutrition; diseases and 

pests; uses - dessert, culinary and preserving; chemical 
facts; characters (flowers, colour, stones, classification); 

varieties for garden and plantation; and an A-Z of 
varieties. The author was Horticultural Commissioner for the Ministry of 
Agriculture 1926 - 1944, and Senior Education and Advisory Officer for the 

National Agricultural Advisory Service 1945 – 1948. The book’s final 29 pages are 
adverts relating to fruit products and services of the time. 
 
 

 
Damson Valleys leaflet 
Learn about all things damsons - how they are grown, how 

to cook them and where you can partake of this wonderful 
fruit in the Lake District. The brochure also includes a Lyth 

Valley damson walk. 
 
See it on the Golakes website, get it from Cumbrian Tourist 

Information Centres, download the map and directory 
elements. 
 
 

 

Damsons (Recipes from History) 
Suzi Richer & Nick Trustram Eve  The Copper Pot Sept 2012  29pp. This 

Booklet or Kindle download presents a collection of damson recipes from the 
1700s. 
 

 
An article about growing tree fruit with a focus on plums and damsons 
Raymond Bush 24pp Kindle download £3.08, Paperback £4.95, at Amazon 
By the author of Tree Fruit Growing Vol 2 : Pears, Quinces and Stone Fruits 
(Penguin 1946) 
 
 

Forgotten Fruits 
The stories behind Britain’s traditional fruit and vegetables 
Christopher Stocks  Windmill Books/Random House, London 2009  298pp 
Has a chapter on Plums, including pages 169 -171 on the Westmorland Damson. 
Libraries file it under 634.094. 
 

http://www.golakes.co.uk/do/food-and-drink/article-food-trails.aspx
http://www.annagray.co.uk/local/damson.pdf
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Damsons-Recipes-from-History-ebook/dp/B009JKKMQY/ref=sr_1_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1349278233&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Article-about-Growing-Damsons-ebook/dp/B005UNXJ3C/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1350646575&sr=8-1
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In her classic Food in England (first published 1954, 1999 

paperback by Little, Brown & Company), Dorothy Hartley 
gives recipes for damson cheese, damson pie, baked 
damsons (pp434-35) and Ruddy Glue (sago and damsons, 

p530). 
 

 
 
 

Tender Volume II – a cook’s guide to the fruit garden 
Nigel Slater, Fourth Estate 2010 
 
This 600-page book on growing and cooking fruits from 
popular food writer Nigel Slater contains a 23-page chapter 

on damsons –  including 12 recipes using damsons. 
 

In 2012 it was rebadged in the US as Ripe – a cook in the 
orchard by Ten Speed Press. Look out for Nigel’s The 

Kitchen Diaries III in September 2015. 
 

 
 

River Cottage Fruit Every Day 
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall, Bloomsbury 2013 
To tie in with a Channel 4 TV series River Cottage to the 
Core, this is a cookbook that puts fruit at the centre of our 
everyday eating. Includes five recipes using damsons. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Getting Started with Growing Fruit 
Gerry Edwards, National Vegetable Society 2015 
78-page guide by the Chair of the RHS Fruit Group, with a chapter on Damsons. 
 
 

 
Fruit & Vegetable Gardening 
Michael Pollock  Dorling Kindersley, London 2002 
Contains a 57-page chunk on growing tree fruits, including a 4-page section on 
plums, in its 272 pages. 
 
Growing Fruit 
Harry Baker, RHS/Mitchell Beazley 1999 
Has a 5-page section on Plums, Gages, Damsons & Bullaces. 
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Food from your garden 
Reader’s Digest 1977 
This excellent rectangular 1970s hardback has a 
section on growing and cooking damsons 
(pp156-7) and includes a number of damson 

recipes. 
 

Out of print now (try charity shops, or Amazon) 
but in 2008 Reader’s Digest published an 
updated version with the title Food from your 

garden and allotment. 
 

 
The RHS Encyclopedia of Gardening 
Christopher Brickell  Dorling Kindersley 2012 
This heavyweight tome, now in its 4th edition 20 years after its first, has a useful 
and well-illustrated section on planting and growing plums, damsons, gages and 

bullaces in its Fruit Garden chapter. 
 

 
Fruits of the Hedgerow 
Charlotte Popescu, Cavalier 2005 
Celebrating often forgotten fruits found in hedgerows, this 
144-page paperback includes 12 recipes using damsons, 

three using bullaces, and six using sloes. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Plums 
Jim Arbury & Sally Pinhey  Beaumont Publishing 2002 
78 pages by RHS Fruit Group member Jim Arbury, lavishly illustrated with 58 
pictures by botanical illustrator Sally Pinhey. On sale at Sally’s website. 
 

Making the Most of Your Glorious Glut 
Jackie Sherman, Green Books 2011 
Includes damsons, and recipes for damson cheese, damson gin, damson tansy, 

damson crumble and dried damsons. 
 
The NEW Fruit Expert 
Dr DG Hessayon, Expert Books 2015 
The latest version of world’s best-selling book on fruit, has 5 of its 128 pages on 

all types of plum, including damsons. 
 

The Fruit Tree Handbook 
Ben Pike, Green Books 2011 
Sections on damsons (pp223-6) and damson varieties (pp234-5) 
 

http://www.sallypinhey.com/
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Fruit : an Illustrated history 
Peter Blackburne-Maze,  Firefly Books 2003  344pp 
Section on damsons pp90-94 
 
 

The Organic Fruit Gardener 
Yvonne Cuthbertson, Guild of Master Craftsmen 2011 
Pages 140-141 on damsons. 
 
 

For the love of an orchard 
Jane McMorland Hunter, Pavilion 2010 
Damsons in history and literature, and the taxonomy of damsons, in a 17-page 
chapter on plums. 
 
 
Welshampton Damsons : with reminiscences and recipes 
Gillian Eliftheriou 2010 
By the gardening columnist of Mere News, community newsletter from Ellesmere, 

Shropshire. 
 
 

Rivers Nursery of Sawbridgeworth : the art of practical pomology 
Elizabeth Waugh, Rockingham Press 2009 
All about the Rivers family, which ran a nursery and plant breeding business in 
Hertfordshire specialising in plums for 250 years until its closure in 1985. 
 

 
The Plum Project Book – recipes, stories and memories 
A celebration of the ‘Ditsum Plum’, printed in 2004 and distributed to every 
household in Dittisham in South Devon 
 

 
Native Plums of Gloucestershire 
Charles Martell 
Varieties originating from that county – including the Michaelmas, Sweet, 
Gloucestershire and Old Pruin damsons - described with photos and drawings, 

downloadable free (8.1 Mb) from Gloucestershire Orchard Group. 
 

 
 
To save you looking, you won’t find any mention of damsons in these books, 

although you might think so from the titles: 
 

Plum Gorgeous – recipes and memories from the orchard, Romney Steele 2011 
It’s Raining Plums, Xanthe Clay 2006 
A Potted History of Fruit, Mike Darton 2011 
 

 

 
 

http://www.ellesmere.info/
http://www.gloucestershireorchardgroup.org.uk/gloucestershire_plums.pdf
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Other books and links 

 
Damson by the pound – memories of a Warwickshire family 1900 – 1939 
Stanley Beavan, Brewin Books 1993 
Memories of pre-war rural life in the village of Elmdon Heath near Solihull. The 

title seems to be a play on words – the author lived at 59 Damson Lane, by The 
Pound, a grass island at the junction of four roads. Only a few mentions of 
damsons as such (his Gran’s trees, wine, jam and cheese). Note that nearby 

Solihull Moors FC plays at Damson Park on Damson Parkway, and that Damson 
Wood Infant School is also in the area. 
 
 
On Nature : Unexpected Ramblings on the British Countryside 
Caught by the River/Harper Collins 2011 
In the chapter On the Road to Damascus (pp49-61), Scottish artist, musician and 

record producer Bill Drummond writes of his infatuation with the damson. 
 
 

Damson Country – Walks around the Lyth and Winster Valleys 
Valerie Harrison, Crosthwaite Post Office 
Originally published as a booklet in 1999, now available online at the parish 
website of Crosthwaite and Lyth 
 
 
The Damson Tree : tales of a Dartmoor village 
Roger Whale, Orca Publishing 2009 
Romantic novel set in a mythical village on Dartmoor. 
 
 
The Bath Full of Damsons 
Selina Trotman, Bishop Street Press 2004 
A child's view of Uckington, Shropshire in the nineteen thirties. 

 
Radio 4 programmes featuring damsons 
 
On 21st September 2006, BBC Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour broadcast an 8-minute 

feature in which reporter Jill Hopkins met Victoria Barratt and Peter Cartmell 
from Westmorland Damson Association (WDA). You can Listen Again to it on 

the BBC website. In April 2003 presenter Richard Uridge met the WDA in damson 
blossom time for Radio 4’s Open Country – Listen Again (first 4 mins). 
 

In November 2012 Gardeners’ Question Time talked to Bob Bradley about how 
he grows damson trees in Cumbria, and to Naomi Darbishire of fruit vinegar 

makers Agnes Rose about culinary uses of damsons (23 minutes in). 
 
On 29th September 2013 On Your Farm was devoted entirely to damsons, 

concentrating on Cumbria’s Lyth Valley. 
 

In October 2014, in The Archers, Helen announced she was making Damson 
Jam using damsons from the freezer that had been picked by Rob and Henry. 
 

 

http://www.quietus.com/articles/06477-bill-drummond-caught-by-the-river
http://www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk./damsonwalks.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/womanshour/05/2006_38_thu.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio4/factual/rams/opencountry_20030412.ram
http://t.co/6tGuHJLT
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03bpxxb
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Damsons on TV 
 

On April 4th 2013 ITV broadcast Episode 24 (Series 2) of Ade in Britain, in 
which Adrian Edmondson visited Catherine Moran to talk about Shropshire Prune 
Damsons. 
 
BBC 1’s Countryfile broadcast a Shropshire & Ludlow Food Festival special 

including a feature on Shropshire Prune Damsons on 29th September 2013 
 

 

 
Organisations 

 
Westmorland Damson Association 
The WDA seeks to enhance the economy and landscape of traditional damson 
growing areas in Cumbria by supporting the growing, picking and use of 

Westmorland damsons.  Hosts an annual Damson Day each April (April 13th 
2019). Write to WDA, Lile Yaks, Cartmel Fell, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3PD   
Email helbrom@yahoo.com @DamsonDayFair for tweets about Damson Day 

 
Brogdale Collections 
The visitor centre side of the National Fruit Collection (see below). Has 160 acres 
of orchards, most of which are open to visitors on guided or self-guided tours. 

Sells fruit trees in its garden centre and fruit from its shop. Hosts Hanami 
blossom tours April – May; and a Plum Day on Sunday August 11th 2019. 
 

Brogdale Farm, Brogdale Road, Faversham, Kent ME13 8XZ  Tel 01795 536250 
http://www.brogdalecollections.org 
 
 
National Fruit Collection 
Brogdale Farm has been home to the National Fruit Collection since 1952. It has 
over 3,500 varieties of fruit. It is owned by The Department for the Environment, 

Food & Rural Affairs (Defra), and is maintained by the University of Reading and 
the Farm Advisory Services Team (FAST). 
 

Brogdale Farm, Brogdale Road, Faversham, Kent ME13 8XZ Tel 01795 533225 
www.nationalfruitcollection.org.uk 

 
 
Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) 
The Royal Horticultural Society is the UK's leading gardening charity dedicated to 

advancing horticulture and promoting good gardening. Its website offers 
information and advice, and blogs and forum pages. A search for ‘damsons’ on 

its website led to 589 results! The RHS Fruit Group is a specialist interest group 
for RHS members, providing a place for discussion, visits, and a newsletter. 
 

It runs four gardens - its Wisley garden in Woking, Surrey has a Fruit Field with 
a dozen damson and bullace varieties, and a Model Fruit Garden, and its plant 

centre sells Farleigh, Merryweather and Shropshire Prune damson trees. See 
www.rhs.org.uk/wisleyplantcentre 

 

 

https://www.itv.com/itvplayer/ade-in-britain/series-2/episode-24-shropshire
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03c6rdd
http://www.lythdamsons.org.uk/
mailto:helbrom@yahoo.com
https://twitter.com/DamsonDayFair
http://www.brogdalecollections.org/
http://www.nationalfruitcollection.org.uk/
http://www.rhs.org.uk/
http://www.rhs.org.uk/wisleyplantcentre
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Home-made damson gin in HP sauce bottle 

 


